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Renowned American Poet, AMYSTERIOUS -Phillips Academy Commemorates
Donaid~~alito VisitCampus INTRUD)ER FOUNDDr King's Strggl Against Racism

by Afua Agyarko English classes on writig prose and
MHILLMPAN STAFF WRITER being published at Cooley House from U 1 T D T

1:50-2:35 p.m., reading his children'sAM__
Awar winingpoet auhorand book, Ox-Cart Man., in the Bullfinch IN' AD) P NORTH DAY OF REFLECHON

editor, Donald Hall wilvitth debate room at 3:30 p.m., and con-
Andover campus today and oorw ducting an all-school poetry reading in DACA~lD~ ~ ~n nf ILMS AND LECTURES FOCUJS
Mr. Hall, who last visited Andover in Tang Theater at 7 p.m.. [IAPS ANDIL POLILCE BEJDLEDL
1978, was invited to return by the On Saturday, Mr. Hall will con-

Engishdeprtmntbecause of the duct a Breakfast Workshop on the Gir flees Aketr uiGoved nand DISCUSSiC*N OF KIN'G'S DREAMV
significant impact he had on students topic of: "How does a poem or a playan
and faculty during his last visit, come into being?" HearIng Groan Mhen Sh red tobyNloWe

Today, Mr. Hall will share his ora- The author of 13 books of poetry, Shby LINelsTAn WRIeR

tory and poetic talents with the stu- 19 books of prose and anthologies, OpnutcilCoe HILKNSAFWIE
dents and faculty by conducting off-B roadway plays, children's books n utdalCoe evnyas go hebrha

___________________________ and the editor of publications around bySmeodeavfeatn Luyear Kgo, ayoungtda
the world, Hal has been writing poet- PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER suetb h aeo ra itnUnprecedentedafMri uhr igJ. onry since the age of twelve, and was stoden prtsto the s ra tes oSUCC M~~~moiV ~first pbihdat site.Last Friday, at approximately 5:30 samuel iliptst Hall Rhecitngps-o

A U and ~~~Educated at Harvard University P.M., a female student in the Adams SaulPilisHl.ReiigpsL'ca-u'siuT Oxford, he has received nine hon- North d~~~~~~~~~~t td sages and playingn recordingsordngsfromF-M y ALppicants an xod ehsrcie iehn ot ormitory encountered an i-King's speeches, Gittens made his
L~~~d~~lJ.ZJ ~~~orary degrees and numerous awards truder in the custodial closet. While opinion clear to all who passed: at-

and honors, the most recent of which opening the closet on the third floor of82 of 165 Seniors A mte include the National Book Critics her dorm, the student first felt pres- tending classes, and holding an
Une -arly Pmograrns Award, for his long poem The One srfomtethridofheor.evening assembly on Martin Luther

Way, the Los Angeles Times Book The student then saw a large gloved King day was not enough to do justice
by Kelly Grieco Award in poetry, the Caldecott Metal hand and heard a deep murmur. After to Dr. King's memory.

PHILLO'AN STAF WRITERfor his children's realzinthtxtereras nMitruerGittens' efforts were recognized,
aPulitzer Prize oitok in petryan, the girl immnediately sought the assis- and the next year the school's pro-

nomination innce poetrynd.gram to honor Dr. King'sbrha
This fall, over forty percent of the and being named Poet Laureate of taner paing teicdntowas changed. In the place of classes

graduating class of 1996, chose to aIP- New Hampshire. her fr expain the incidwent tohos and an assembly, students this
ply early to colleges and universities In an Essay in the New York counselor who notified the Andover .. Monday reflected upon the dream of
across the country and nearly fifty Times Book Review, Mr. Hall spoke Police Department and Phillips ~ ' - . Dr. King through community service
percent of them were accepted. More of the childhood influences on his Academy Public Safety. Judging from__- projects, a Prayer Breakfast, a film on
seniors than ever applied erly this writing career. While growing up; he the size of the hand and the tone of the King and his role in the Civil Rights
year; a total of 165 applied as cn- was constantly exposed to Bookjof - intruder's voice, the girl and the au- Movement, group discussions, a
pared to 140 seniors from the graduat- the-Month-Club masterpieces, thorities speculate the intruder to be a Gospelfest, and a final evening assem-
ing class of last year, 157 from the Readers Digest, and Colliers, and sur- man. bly.
year before, and 101 from 1993. The rounded by "people who continually Upon their arrival, officers and The day began with a Prayer
class of 1996 also fared better in the gazed at print." He recalled his moth- patrolmen commenced an extensiveBrafsedb Rvrnd adr
number of acceptances. Eighty-two er reading him poems, and his ~.search ofd the.enykre dormitorypand the
seniors were admitted to their college grandfather also reciting him poems userofc theak Uofrisibily, aued ainn Mrlomos. SyeRnt e erefts
of chie prx.tl it ecn ala ogwtotrpaighm sronin rea.k Uofortunailty, baue- dinin a ofneCommons. Reverns

of tose ho aplid. Lst yar nly elf'daylongwithut epeaing im- by the falling snow and the darkness, Jackie McQueen '96 and Dr. Manning Marlable at Photo/ C. King FaederHa and sertRbbdKntskyth
sixty-one senors orlid fort yo onpercent during the summers. authorities found no eye witnesses to Fathers Halloolmeandg. students's ofec thee

sixy-oe snios, r frtytwoperent These childhood influences were offer a more concrete description of sridan's atl schoo byMeetin Duhr. Marang's srnpe urgedJeih Msim n
of the applicants, were accepted; in what Mr. Hall again tapped into when -teintruder. Authorities speculate that stdntstrlvoytatneuhrsigstrnpe athoic Jeitshfee Muslim, and
1994 forty-eight percent were admit- in, 1975, he resigned from the the Prodr nee tedr tstestoan asom of prayes andks
ted early and three years ago, fify nierit of Michigan, bought the the irntue nee d orman th ro ughde to F'.raig rm h ilteTrh

percent wer accepted.New Hampshire farm that had be- walk up three flights of stairs to the Mr b e A d e s s K n 'I diin ob dadacm
Carl Bewig, Director of College longed to his grandparents, and third floor closet. After being spotted, IniadditioniBobby Edwmarsoh acl-

Counseling, contributed the increase moved there with his wife Jane the inrde isthuht hv extd R elevance~~1 log,'c~, r perbfWiime Thomras mong thege
in the number of students applying Kenyon write full-tine. At the faidon herue fi ugts tof aeite and~ uo spermesvealmoinsngr
early this year to "more vigorous re- house, in what Dr. Genmain, longtime downe t the fliht oft sirs nd uinefruiy-Te''prta
cruiting on the part of colleges." frindindedmreroffr.ralnd-itanc:o thTdom.experience of The film on Dr. King chronicled a

Collges nd uiveritie, heclais, sriedand hdirmeum of Hil de- tAl thug omemebes fh by Michael Chi oppression is universal. There is more portion of the Civil Rights Movement,
areenuraiemrestues t cap-s hooibd a ega conentatn on ci dormitoyh voe monemr tha the PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER that brings us together then tears us beginning with the nonviolent protests
pl ecrlbeauseg sere tans anop- theood," ofl sea c ntherattegrn dintor hadbeen livnein thattic, apart. Unity among people who expe- of Albany, Georgia, and Birmingham,
plrtuaity toauethyfill a n p the hyhmofspec idthpaer this theory was considered improbable Dr. Manning Marable, world rience oppression is pivotal in the re- Alabama. Te film ended with the

poruniy o fllthe incoming class of the lives of New Englanders. Bariy afe ute netgto yteof- rnowned author an urnl r- construction of an equal democracy." 16 ac nWsigo n
with strong students. Weallensiein wrote of Mr. Hall in I lsn i peh r aal i The to diferet typs ofearl A~ercan ook eview 'Th autor cers. That evening, Dean of Students fessor at Columbia University, was IclsnhispeDrMaae Kng's moving "I Have a Dreamn"

applications are Early Action or Early, rezsteisgtta t ewto tcials Carter and other safety offi- the featured speaker at the Martin lf a resosiito r thke school:Luthe speech.
Notifcatio and arly ecisin. E rly ie teisihha t bewtou il were present at a dorm meeting Luther King, Jr. Day Assembly held challenge o omk atnLte Following the film on Dr. King,

Action and Early Notification are history is like being forgotten.' (His) in order to calm the dorm members. last Monday, where he gave a moving King's dream a reality." Reflecting on students participated in group discus-
stories show both ... his attention to ______ account of racism's persistance in so- the importance of Mar-tin Luther King, sions, led by a student leader and; a

non-binding and students are permit- language and to detail." Continued on Page 6, Column 2 ciety today and urged students dedi- Jr., he advised: The most important fautmebrTh sudnswe
ted to notify the school by May after cate their lives to King's principles. thing is that people should realize that fautmebrThsudnswe
they have applied to other schools Dr-aal eanhssec ihbe should not be confined to a asked to discuss their experiences

Dr. Marable began his speechbthon withfcamusregrdng ththrough the general admission 1 ~ , ~ a reflection - on the life of Martin pedestal. If around, he would say to boho n ofcmu egrigeh
process. Early Decision, however, is JLuhrKnJprsnigiaeof o uir tlve utisdas. nicity, ace, gender, power, and privi-

binding and an applicant must attend '~~~~~~~~~ i~~'\ King as a powerful preacher, an advo- Students can be Martin Luther King. l
teschooluu to which they applied ear- cate of non-violence, and a conqueror They can dedicate their lives to his drgeandteat.hmtoKn'

ly. Bewig added, "A student is not ob- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~of oppression. Reading an excerpt principles. We can't just stop where Sm tdnscoet ac h
ligated to respond [to an early deci- ~ from Dr. King's famous "Letter from he left off." movie "Hoop Dreams" and attend a
sion] until he or she receives word the' Birmingham Jail," Dr. Marable Born in 1950 in Dayton, Ohio, Dr. discussion group led by students
from the financial aid office of that ~ C conveyed King's gripping emotions to Marable attended Earlham College Margaret Doles '97 and Mukti DaveZH t H tenwetontoTh Uivrgtcollege and has determnined aid to be --s.C; the audience.HetnwntotoTeUirsy of '96 and faculty Tom Lyons, Tom
adequate."'' ' Dr. Marable then discussed the Wisconsin at Madison, where he McGraw, and Karen Kennedy.

Several colleges and universities current state of race relations and in- earned his masters degree, and re- Participants examined how the film's
added or changed the early admission equality. "Racism," he said, "is an es- ceived his Ph.D. from The University portrayal of the special opportunities
process. For the first time, this year, -sential part of everyday life. It mani- of Maryland at College Park. offered many athletes today related to
Stanford offered an Early Decision P fests itself in the smallest ways, fom Dr. Marable has taught at Ohio Dr. King's message of equality.
program. Princeton and Yale changed the white merchant who drops your State University and The University A Gospelfest was then held in the
their Early Action programs into change on the counter so that he won't of Colorado at Boulder, and is cur- Cochran Chapel. Directed by Anthony
Early Decision programs this year. have to touch your hand, to the white reritly a Professor of History and Vinson and William Thomas, students
This year's number of Yale applicants woman who wraps her purse strap Director of the Institute for Research and faculty members rehearsed two
increased threefold from last year. tightly around her wrist as she passes it' African American Studies Program pieces,"I will Sing Hallelujah" and

This year, Harvard and Yale re- a group of young black men, to the at Columbia University. "Glorify the Lord," which were per-
Rceived the most applications, nineteen white cabdriver who speeds by a Dr. Marable is also the Founding formed later that evening at the all-

each. PA's class of 1996 did extraor- black man to pick up whites on the director of the Colgate University school assembly. The gospel singers
dinarily well in admissions to both next block." African and Latin Studies program were accompanied by Dave' Coolidge
schools, as eleven out of nineteen a'-~ He continued, "Racism is like an and an advisor to the Congressional '97 on. the drums and Vincent

C ~~~~~~~~invisible tax on your freedom, creativ- Black Caucus. HMs syndicated column Monaco on the bass guitar.
Continued on Page 8, Column 4 pity, and economic and social potential. "Along the Color Line" is carried by A ulmination of the events, the

The signs reading whites and colored 275 papers and broadcasted by 80 ra- e
have been taken down, but we still see dio stations around the world. evening assembly offered final reflec-I1NSL11)E a process in which we receive less Traveling around the country, Dr. tions on Dr. King and the day's
every day." Marable spreads his message to col-. events. After an opening processional

McNemar Urges Year Off Dr. Marable then appealed to his leges and universities nationwide,.rmteGsefstCoradawl
Galen McNemar, PA '95, presenl Th elfor the 350th anniversary of the town of Andover Teatoofnebokicu- coming by Faye Golden '97, the re-
volunteering at City Year in Boston, ing Race Reform And Rebellion: Thze flections began.

forges colleges to raef e of the- T w of d v to Ce eb atII0t niversary Second Reconstruction of Black The coordinator of the Andover
fore college to reflect on the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~America and his latest Beyond Black Bread Loaf Pen Pal Program, Anh

Andover experience. Pe 2. pieces spanning through the 17th, tion will feature Andover booksmith and White, Dr. Marable is currently Nguyen '96, stressed that "Martin

Community Service ' PHILLIPIby Td Wn 18th, 19th, and 20th centuries, six Catherine'- Rosen as colonial poet wrnm aigahy of civil rights Luther King Day is a reminder of the
CoFeaus y highlihse OfficeN ofF WRTE choral ensembles will perform: the Anne Bradstreet; Andrew Wolfendon leader Malcolm X. significance and importance of ser-

Features highlights the Office of Andover Choral Society, the Andover as church minister Samuel Phillips He is also working on a study of vice." Winston Taitt '96 followed by
Community Affairs- and On Sunday, January 21, in the High School Madrigal' Singers, Sr.; the actor George Moore as United race inequalities and power, looking at reading a rendition of King's "I Have
Multicultural Development' s coop- Cochran Chapel the Inaugural: Concert FieioScit, h New Egland- States Presiden Ge rge l Washigton the economic and social state ofI a Dream" seech, written b third-
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~ ThePHILLPIAN Galen McNemnar '95 Encourages'PA Students¼
Volum cxvmTo Pursue A Year Off After Graduation I

Editor-in-chief, Carmelo Larose
*.anaging Editor, Daveen Chopra Jesse Kean, Business for me. But I never imagined how much I would re- Andover. Students who take a year off will gain a 

To the Editor: ally learn fromn this year. At graduation I assumed better understanding of what they learned at
News, Justin Steil Nathan Hale, Layout -that I pretty much knew who I was and what I want- Andover, a better understanding of who they are and
Commentary, Emily Brarnowitz W. Reynolds Williams, Design My name is Galen McNeniar and I am a mem- ed to do with my life. I also thought I had broad ex- what they want to do with their lives, and a more fo- j qIi
Features, Maggie Klarberg Jeffrey R. de Beer, Design ber of the Phillips Academy class of '95. I spent perience since Andover is such a multicultur-al envi- cused attitude as they begin their collegiate career. ca
JFeatures, Josh Harnden Geordy Strong, Photography
Sports, Jimmy Moore Carlotta King, Photography four years at Andover and received an excellent ed- ronment. Working in City Year I realize how much There are many opportunities for high school ' 0
S5ports, Minor Myers Emily Busse, Photography uication. I tried to take advantage of everything from Andover really gives us all, from exceptional living graduates: wilderness programs, service projects,

: Seventh, Steve Carter Jana Musumecci, Photography student government to outstanding teachers, from conditions, to a challenging and caring classroom job experience, foreign study, and so on. The phrase
-Publishing, John Kalin Ben Langworthy, Circulation intriguing courses to international exchanges, from environment, from symposiums, speakers, art ex- we use at City Year to encourage people to recruit
Publishing, Will Cohen Melissa Rhim, Circulation sports teams to community service. It was a chal- hibits, and musical performances. We are given for next year's corps is "Fill Your Boots." I want to -ec

* I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Jeff Herzog, Advertising lenging, but rewarding experience for me. But it freedom and independence to grow and leamn in a fill my' boots. I want someone from Andover to be P
Associate Editors wasn't until this year that I leamned how rewarding nurturing environment. These are all very special el- lacing up their Timberland boots iext year for a

News, Kelly Tcamnor, Ram Bose, Jay Momn 1111 Reinbei Featume Josh Mann, John Swansbuix Sports shwick an Andover education is. t wasn't until this year ements of Andover that do not exist in a lot of year of service because the rewards a amazing, W
I~MLan, iD AbsH-Sevunhdag eo4sh aI Apse , Wi eplre R-a-eKi, ibb oae dtsngA that I have been able to complete my Andover edu- places in this world, especially in the lives of urban both from the service and the relationships. as

A r~~aiwnaanneny wuCtrciaron, ustt Lee Krsty ieheFre Ha~~coisuication. youth. Having had an Andover education, I believe O hrdyJnay2 rm63 o8P i b
* The Phillipian welcomes all letter to the Editor, We ty to print all letters, but because of space lnutan hrsayJnur 2iroo63ntsP we recommend brevity and conciseness, We reserve te right to effit a submsitted leters to conform withi printre While most of my classmates continued on to that after graduation we need to share our experi- the Taubman Room there will be a panel of people

strainta and proper sya.We will not ublish enanymosltesPes umtltesb the Modyof toc.i t
each week toipanmbx. in Moorndayas f college, I de'ided taeadfrntpath and to par- ence with others and transcend our existing knowl- who will talk about opportunities for a year after
The Pillipinis printed weekly at The Lawrence Eagle-Tribune. ticipate in a program called City Year in Boston. edge. Andover. This is a perfect opportunity for all stu- P

Working in diverse teams of youth who are 17-23 My main reason for writing this letter to the dents to start exploring the possibilities that are out fa'
years o age, City Year corps members make a ten Andover community is to encourage more graduates there. I will be there and wiJI be happy to tlk to a

* .~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~ ~~ ~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
month commitment to community service. Seventy- to take a year off following graduation. Students put anyone students faculty, or parents about what a F

E K) I T 0 I A five percent of the teams serve as teachers aides in so much hard work and effort into their Andover ca- year between high school and college cn mean for 
4,f ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~public elementary schools. Others are involved in reer that they really do not have a chance to figure Andover graduates and inform people about City wm

curriculum teams who teach ADDS and HIV out what an Andover diploma means. While many Year. If you are unable to make this and would like Ik
1"J,7I ~ ~ ~ a wrees Domestic Violence Prevention, and en- student think about taking a year off, there is not to contact me, please write and I will be happy to -n

teams that work toprovide much needed physical and peers because the "norm" is for everyone to Hope to either see you on Thursday or hear po

labor, including painting, soveling snow and clean- continue on to another four -year institution. you soon. And remember, "Happiness is not found S
- mg~~~~~~~~i for the elderly, working in community gardens, In hopes of helping Andover graduates gain at the end of the journey but along the way." of(

serving at soup kitchens, sorting clothing at shelters, more from their Andover experience, I urge students o
Many a~Jc, 'Why 'do wecelebrate Mrtin Luther Along with the service that we do, we also pa~t-ici- to think seriously about taking ayar tpursu Galen R McNemar '9 yciig- 2wJrs 1It; y why dow Wseor ie pate in weekly leadership development and training something of interest. I urge college counselors to uho

-mo~ies ~n( 4iscu~ -~ roups ,~e cotnfeinorkkte~ programs, and we learn how to communicate and help seniors with these pursuits. I urge house coun- Address: e
Ki 1' AHIfe1cis iira l tl a rmraia work with people who come from diverse back- selors and teachers to talk to seniors and their par- 65 Bay State Road

timeb ~~~~~~~~~~grounds. ents about other possibilities after Andover. Finally, Apt. #5 \
ab~~i~t~i~m~be~a ime Since I loved doing service and being part of a I urge parents to be understanding and helpful whenBotnM 021

Se preteblds n -,team at Andover, I knew this would be a great year your child begins to pursue other options afterBotnM 021

- i~o. mattei how much w ay hope that everoe (\-ieS-an,
",iase pp ttuiiesal id nt. RaciSrm conitinuies i -,A _rc;rcs otne tqilpsAae y oIyU~ .; ~ 14vl4? Yem -Ntow wHAT 'rime IT I!TMF WW4AT WArS tWSC ~ ~V~

* ~i divdesour ommnity 2 sartig-ilbi y4 'Th eofyKo W*x 4 I 'to f.55VALVATE M eiJTir LFErSry1S.Ttmr Proed;,6 LSN' WIS 0.$T MPICSTo V o C.NoP4?o WHAT 'TruI.r ow /CME4~
ifu 144 ft~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S SIt41Y o b6MoANS'TAJ MY

.de 6t§ mus9t- ace.,racism ani-d t6lrot acia stereot es W'ft% SwiR VIAOS.uri" TO fo;A4 NI~gV So WAT

pobssibl& e, -reiastobeliev& that it ives them-privi- - i P,~I~.7M
-egsdeied' thers soiley' beZcauie of mace.-Afraid they ,jTo... r cT... ~,So%< '1 '@M t C ...- -

ab t r!ied if'iiy atteinut: iund''s- s'dlthV.def- an
~~lties of minorities here I L~~~~~~~~~ pu;

Oursoeityhsti h s t oii sesevrthn tbruhf ~ ~caus t i s , eMute n ei UweMa ntt
ratidl -prism ~.aid-, icxlcAtd ,racist views snce-birth. 1h tiaD
~ first; e e raism, butfit is'theei W 'nntpr~u

a~'te thAis divided 'society,_one- of two6 ationAs UnsyiiPa- W h at
we. mut reea~eTourmend thi ratnB d et~I

effoxi.to 0listeit t, ourfriends,to, openindedl learnhave beentft Lingers ~dlyLingeines Andover Culture?
about hek lies, toundersand w a" ~inrt m stdns _________ _ ad Gingrich sounded pessimistic andFLPSD,,av bga, through, an ihat tey e going- throgh. TH ASHINGTON evndwrgtcncl igihe-SACHA KUO & JULIA MAGNUS

King's inspng word Tobutasylvn tdya her'SI CYlea pressed frustrations in a speech to Sion groups, I believe that the mixing
~were Tirty yars, ag; if efn ihnorevshsTh oea oso uine and Dole accused Sacha Kuo of cultures is most relevant to our
~-strngth o loe an hi courage t act we- can, Ihe otClinton politicizing the budget lives at this institution . This is an es-

a stone f hope rom a mu tam ofdespair" Replee - folSece meetings continue... Well process while visiting L.A. While Although our school divided into sential element to the learning experi-
-, -~ ~ ~~~~~~~~fok there is still no budget for the some are still holding out hope, many numerous small groups for the Martin ence of the school; however, I often williinteligencihand atsjhe Phillip Acdem o federa government. If the current observers feel that the budget will Luther King discussions, we brought feel- that we ignore the fact that P.A. -

muilty ust, asCorh~llWest sad, useits eso~urceST.to - trend continues, we'll see another drag out past the- presidential cam- up many of the same issues. A linger- life is a culture in itself of which we
* -- - I ~~~~~~~~~~Christmas before this debate comes to ing issue about the preservation of in- are all inextricably a part. -

a u~w- 1agi~.age of em - nd compasion, or closure. The leaders of the House and lssdividual ethnic culture was dominated As a student here, I have often felt'
Senate suspended their secret meet- Willie wisoe oesaohr. discussions. astog -mamme ftodf

- I, * - - I. ~~~~Stel ings for a week; while Clinton sound- And speaking of presidential politics, I hlistrigit ooe eetfmle.M aiyi hcg
ed a somewhat optimistic tone, Dole a Republican pollster, Frank Luntz, nzdmn-oitO opol f hssae ycaatradfre

- prdiced Clnto vicoryin he 996 different cultures maintain their tradi- the person that now resides in
preiceda Cinonvicor i th. 99 tions? More importantly, does being Andover, Mass. This culture is one ofiN(Iic~~~ary '97 Q uestions'~~~~~WToe i oi tspresidential election. Luntz also pre- aintpelefo itgrigthm btw n te fmly retdM c~~~arv '97 Quesfionsviewpoints ~~~~~~~~~~dicted the astonishing Republican vic completely true to a different culture experience through travel, and a mix

toryin he 994 lecion. Hoeve, a selves fully in to the PA culture? Nicaraguan life and the American,'
conidet goupof eleate atthe Everyone, stu- adaptation Of4Pir,112.sented In Dr. M arable's Speech ~ ~~~Zsouthern Republican Leadership dents and faculty European culture.

use silence and unfortunate violence to resolve these differ- Cofcte tCin ole, Alteaba lpe alike, is aware that - h PU u -After arriving at-' 
Andover's own Martin Luther King Day was an amaz- ences in points of view?dctdtaClnowudntbebe in some respects *EUuSti~i P.A. for the first time,2 '. 

ing tribute to a man for whom it was most deserved. He I find it unfortunate that Dr. Marable would instill to carry a single southern state, includ- the campus sepa- ing into a homoge- I soon realized that I
was a leader in a movement that fought against all odds to values in his son that would cause him to feel attacked' mg one of the key states in the elec- rates itself into dif- nzdniiscey this school has a,- T
triumph over a government and a people ingrained with the when an institution like affinnative action is brought into tion, Florida. Although it is way too ferent factions. nzd niiso et? unique and fascinat-_
ways of hatred, bigotry, discrimination- racism. To me, question. Isn't it at least fair to be open-minded enough to early to call this one, conventional Ths is most evi- Or do people of dii'- ing life of its own,
the observance was an appropriately well-spent'day, begin- hear out new points of view before labeling those vi~ws as wisdom does say that as the South de~nt in the dining f en cutrscompletely without
ning with the video, a moving depiction of the horrors of racist? Consider affirmative action programs along with goes, so goes the nation ... hall arrangement* * definition. I ad never -
our nation's past and the life of Dr. King, then followed by King's dream that his children "be judged not on the color where people of mlainltain thir seen or experienced
the discussion groups as an excellent example in communi- of their skin, but on the content of their character," and Random Notes... Bob Dole different group in- tradtitfions?q 9 anything quite like
cation about race relations for the present and future. clearly the issue should at least be granted the debate it in- creamed his opponents in a televised terests--whether this place, a crossroad 

With such a successful beginning to an important day, I herently invites, debate in Iowa, the site of the first they might be between countries, .
was disappointed with some of the words of the nights I also became angry with what I interpreted as the tone presidential caucus. His opponents, in- racial, class, social races, and ethnicity'9 -

speaker, Dr. Marring Marable, and a few of his ideas for of Dr. Marable's feelings on what it means that seventy cluding Sen. Phil Gramm, former or club oriented gather in specific re- where students came not just to learn,
turning Dr. King's dream into a reality. I see many of Dr. years from now the white race will no longer hold a maj or- Governor Lamar Alexander, and mil- gions of specific dining halls. but to teach others about themselves. I.
Marable's words as a direct contradiction to those of Dr. ty in this nation. Recalling black slaves being unloaded in lionaire Steve Forbes, spent most of I'm sure we all know the stereo- felt for the first time that I must take a
King, and a monumental step back in this country's strug- Jamestown, he insinuated that the fall of the white majority their time attacking each other, with types of the dining hall arrangement; risk. I had to allow myself to be share 
gle to vercome a deep-seeded racism, will represent a swap of power in our nation: a "minority" Alexander going as far to call Forbes' and although some people express dis- my beliefs and realize that I might

I blame myself for my own feelings so that my words upheaval after years of oppression. His tone made it sound flat tax plan "nutty." content with the lack of complete inte- learn and change them, or retain them -
Wil not be miisinterpreted, while deep down, my convic- like he invoked that estimated year as a pseudo-"'D-Day .. I o an ogtitolclpl gration, I don't see how it is a 'prob- and teach others' about them. This?
tions prevent me to nullify my own emotions as if they for white Americans, a day when whites will finally get the ic , Mim stepac od tA lem'. In fact, by associating with peo- feeling, or willingness to change, is
were meaningless. My mixed emotions leave me more punishment he feels is deserved- even using the branding Miaicmisoeisrtevrth pie of the same background and cul- the most important thing that I have

lightened enough to attempt to articulate them. 2060. fcththeabesystem in the city tureoele the pscrain -ofitnicg eve famlefothis ascool ha i leftve'
As I heard Dr. Marable speak, anger flowed through With these undartones of violence, how can Dr. hll reeshw-aVdopef the Playoy hediegy at u s ci l w maintainingios o my faml eid lore had tee.

my body with as much force as the fire-hoses turned on Marable, claim to follow Dr. King's lead in the civil right Whnson ietp fteLho actly is one to preserve their heritage behind to learn from P.A. -

black protesters in the video we watched only hours before, movement? Did Dr. King ever threaten the establishment gramming in question, Dan Konet, when there are no similar people with I do not believe that any of the2
No doubt, the speaker's oratory skill and deserved position with violent "someday you'll get your due!" warnings to man about town and gonzo journalist, whom to relate? students at this school' came in order 
as a preeminent African-American historian made his de- bring about positive change? f we are ever to accomplish said, "Hot damn! Where do I sign I believe that there is a distinct but to remain static, graduating the same*
scriptions of our-nation's horrifying past as iigly as they de- Dr. King's dream of a nation cooperative across racial lines, 'up?" Women's Forum, I believe.... - not necessarily defined culture uni 'que person that stepped into the chapel the'
serve to be. However, his rage seemed to be channeled it is counterproductive in every sense of the word to use to our campus. However, it does not first day. In order to benefit from the'
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Reflections on Community Service Ihv ranPes
Ms 1M~ughlinsPTir

everybody else. I'm only responsible race. Our inaccurate stereotypes create
by Bob Phoraples for myself." This is only partially true. invisible barriers that are virtually 'Ihv ra htn n

PHILLIPLAN STAFF WVRITER Ihv ,d~n f&n n
_________________________ We are responsible for ourselves, but impossible for others to overcome ifwilu voecintect

"Nevr dubt hata sall rou of each of us reverberates through to they are to have an equal chance in - *--of aen .
"Neer oub tht asmal goupof someone else's life. If we claim to life. fLwec.

hboughtful, committed citizens treasure "human rights", we must also Besides erasing preconceived -I have a' dream that' the,
can change the world; indeed it's the realize that this means we must will- notions of each others, servce is a way wrdwl ~abtejlc

only thing tht ever has."ingly accept "human responsibility. of physically helping another person.y tfo gel~~d lcst
-Margaret Mead The primary port of this responsi- It is pleasurable to know that you have am~ ~

In tday wold, herea ralis is bility is to enrich ourselves by going made someone's life a little easier or -J'bdyspret h4eey
In ody' wrl, hee ralstis out into the community. For example, given them an opportunity that they , f4hiawll tp

equated with a pessimist, where peo- many stereotypes come with the term would not have had, my work tutoring Laetdemthtpol
~ple criticize Forrest Gump for being "inner city." The words immediately inner city sixth graders in the PALS wl tppcigo es
"dumb" because he is optimistic, associated with people living in inner (Phillips Academy/Leonard School) .,that I can be fiends with
where movie makers depict our world cities are drugs, guns, AIDS, graffiti, program has been particularly gratify- , hm
as Orwell's fulfilled 1984, like to gangs, lazy, drunk, and 'dirty. ing because I know that the activities I We have a dream that all
believe that there is hope. However, through my work in inner- planned or subjects I tutored them will children will be well cared

When I first began my work with -city Lawrence, MA I have learned that be with them forever. It is amazing to for and happ and healthy.
the Community Service program at this is not the case most of the time. think that , a mere high school stu- I have''a Grear tat one
Phillips Academy, my friends and After speaking with the parents of dent, could give them one-on-one da I will -give one millions
faskmiloed aty me wseptial.ey soeoahecidenntkdcr fA attention they never would have Hard at work at the Habitat for Humanity site Photo /Fle dolars to he poor and to

asked e whyI wasactiv, and Los Amnigos (aday care center), I received in a class of thirty five stu- the scientists to ,make
reminded me that I cannot change the have learned many of them currently dents. With this individual attention, I *everyone eternal. 
world! At the time, I simply shrugged hold two or mre jobs, and were discovered something that had (' 7 i"J'g1-'t 1 - ' ' ' ' tIhave a-dream-that there
my shoulders and replied that it is fun. forced to drop out of school the escaped teachers for years. Even by C hoco4-~ l ateC4U C h..ipJ C o at will be no school and that

Today I still believe that commu- moment they were of working age to the end of her sixth grde year, one of kids will teach the r -

nity service is fun. Absolutely nothing help support their families. Others had my tutees, Natasha did not know how thecde y Mnonosts.v'ara ta h
can compare to the brilliant sifles f been abandoned by their husbands. to read time from the face of a clock. th mM HusI'av 'a-r m ththe
sith graders when they finally grasp They are all tying to give their chil- When I asked how she survived with- _____________druggieswill stop selling

teconcept of fractions, the gratitude dren the best opportunities they can out digital clocks, Natasha replied, " I by Jon Mohraz th a oldbig ftrstln ino drg so. there will be
of a woman when she'sees te sink afford, just listen for bells." That afternoon, PHELLIPLAN STAFF WRITER the activity center's kitchen, designed peace in the world at last,

yuhave just installed for her new Smashing stereotypes is essential we did not follow the curriculum I had - for those in wheelchairs, the volun- hope 'my dreams will
you . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~teers went around through the halls to -cm retdyhome, or your own sense of excited to achieving a more unified communi- planned. Instead, we practiced reading On Monday, January 15, 1996, si ecui baer ande eaters.ay

exhaustion after a day of chasing ty. An African-American friend of time. By the end of the hour, she knew students lead by Susie Margolin, Unfortunately, the initial turnout was I
around middle school students on a mine, Lavell, once told me that when- how to read time as well as . She was Teaching Fellow in Community scarce because of the fierce competi-
finld trip'to the Aquarium. evel' he walks down the streets in his -armed with knowledge that would Service, ventured down to Academy tion with BINGO, the most popular Ultimately, participants munched on

Yet, at the same time, I realize the own home of New York City, women affect her forever in the future. Manor, a nursing home in Andover. to event at Academy Manor. tiny cookies. 
importance of service in today's soci- frequently clutch their purses closer to OK, so I might not be able to sin- bake cookies with the elderly. These Oc h ml fcooaeci tteedo h rjctoPA
ety. It would certainly be easier for themselves or stay as far as possible gle-handedly change the world. But students chose to perform service for ce the smlof ol ate p st teend Jof tohe project, t un

eah dvdual tolok t the word -fo i.Lvl isatmtcal ae the community in memory of Martin coke n on epe' agtr suetJo orz'7adMtu
acds "Ii nto 00spnaibe for frouth.ervelKiiatomticllrhaefilled the halls, more people came to Rathore '98, escorted Helen back to

and sy, "Im no respnsibl for assumed to be a thief because of his Lu de myig Jar. Nusn oei visit. When Helen Kovacs first arrived her room. After finally finding her
Acadey Manr Nuring Hme is to the activities center, she was half room after a mini-tour of the nursingC ~ J y [') lcated of Morton treet, bhind the asleep in her wheelchair. However, home, she began to take us on and theCOM M NITY SERV ICE AND SaIidnctuay.i i ome omot14rs after only a few minutes, Helen lead numerous times she wanted to makeidens, rngig inage romthirty to the group in baking cookies. It turned sure the kitchen was clean, she said, "I

oeine s hunre Alnthg mosilty of th out that she was an experienced cook. hope you will come back. I reallyU NITE TO CELRATEZ K ING " L)AY nrsints aree unger facil sea She told the PA group, "I used to enjoyed this."
I-X nrsn omte onerpoleue love to cook for the little kids from The Cookie baking, turned out to

it fr rhablittion Paiens send school. would cook them whatever he a huge success. This community
most of their day in the building, thywne. eriebogtKigsmsaetby Margare Klarbergand history there is such a thing as the community service staff changed Thrfrteatvte eate tis hele and asyseefrainvifecse ou ners ese in

PHILLIIAN FATURESCHICKbeing too late." this year's program. People signed up toe a ytm o aig lf. stevcvn
To celebrate Dr. King's birthday by cluster, thereby strengthening theeteey ipratter cookies. She rolled up small wads of they paused to sing "Happy Birthday"

Whennewstuent ariveon am- and his message, The Office of spirit of community. Also, volunteers Riesidents teno anyu reglaractvi cookie dough into little alls and out to a resident. The smile on her face
When new students arrive on cam- ties, but the unique Visitsn alike PA's them on the tray. And even when made the PA students understand the

pus, they are often surprised that Community Affairs and Multicultural were chosen by lottery rather than on baking, excursion are always greeted Suiwopeerdlre n hc- impact they had made on these peo-
Phillps Aadem doe notgran the Development sponsored a school-wide first-come, first-serve basis. This wihexieen.ercies, wouleerrd argh, elnd pt'hiivscTeonyCopait
samenatonalholdaysas ost nsttu~ educational program. As much of the allowed many people who do not usu- PAsuetsbogtbaigsp w okicksth oo aptad rh e- 'her e s was n enoughtime.tW
tion. Wedo, owevr, aknowedge campus was in a discussion group, ally have the opportunity to participate. plies and curiosity; nobody knew what rol them wthotie saing an wrd. wne nohrhu.

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday, more than one hundred PA students The groups were small, about fifteen
Theexaplethat King set for all peo- participated in community service. people on average. This random selec-

The example ~~~~Projects included baking cookies with tion of people was done to encourage
ple has now affected a new generation-

the utue. We ae nw f~ed iththe the elderly, building houses with people to meet new students. After-
fact ftmrrow ista.We are con-~d ih h Habitat for Humanity, cleaning Hall their service, participants gathered in

fctoowi tdrcereconw House, and visiting residents at The Upper Left of Commons to have a cel-
-fronted ~~~~~Greenery. Susie Margolin, member of ebration dinner. Each "team" made a

In this unfolding conundrum of life 'presentation describing their specific

project to the rest of the group. Such -,-

presentations included the sharing of - -

murals, enormous cookies, and p-- - 7- -
found memories of the day. West Quad - ,-~- -

South, however, wins the award for the-- /- - *7

day. This orchestra brought the sounds
-~~ of Habitat for Humanity alive in

-- -.. * ~~~~~~~~~~Commons. -

Another accomplishment of the
- -, - ~~~~~~ ~~~'- ~day was the culmrination of the suc- - --

4Ž . '-v" ~~~~~~~~~cessful Malden Mills collection. In -- ----- - -

- ~~ December, Malden Mills, a polar , ------

fleece maker and the largest employer - -'j ,

in Methuen and Lawrence, had an -

-~~~~~~~~ ~~~enormous fire. In response to this- -'.* "'" ' '-

tragedy, the PA community began a 
drive to aid those affected. On Martin

A If, Luther King Day, $900 was raised, .-

- - .~~~~~~~. ~ bringing the total amount to $9,000. After a long day, participants enjoy the celebration and reflection dinner in Upper Left of Commons Photo /File

- ~~ ~ -~~-~'~--~~-- The culmination of the day was the
r- all-school (except juniors) meeting. n

addition to the numerous speakers, W e -vd CLUSTER PENNY DRIVE AS OF 119196
Anh Nguyen spoke, and then Winston TOTAL SO FAR: $500
Taitt read a poem written by a third AMa6000.

grade clas. Anli' words rmindedeu
taeven a few precious minutes of

Todd Pugatch '97 helps a young friend Photo IFile ua
Community Service can make a major

Established 1945 ~~~~~difference in a person's life. E50
ORiGi[AL BicycLE HEADQURES _______We'll pay you

Abbot leads the penny race with
- Victor Hugo ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4000- over $55. Flagstaff is respectably

_ BICYCLES ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~in last place with -$28.

Bike Boxing & Slupping REPAIRS ON ALL MAKES 'I"~~
Storage CALL 686-6338 ....

B~~isI~~C~s SCIEJ'J £~~~~M~ N)T~~RNA~~t~~t~ 3000

199 Salem'Street I i w 
So. Lawrence MIA.-P

(Corner S. Broadway RT 28) fil 5Z -0 
Est. 1945 ~a

Free Pickup andI Delivery .....
F'ree U-Lock With Purhase and School ED .

Vine~~n~s Hair Saon_0
475-2383 L'A
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Hocey eaces ew eigtsBoys Bounce pponents
____________________________ by Owen Tripp '96 edged Quattlebaum by a point96 ford WottlebumlbyiborintforoughorNew, Hampshpsree.If

~~ SPORTS WRITER the highest scoring total with 27. Titus teewsalso ob xrceby James Knowles ____________SPOR__SWRITER _
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER _______________________________ Ivory 96 and Minor Myersory '96and fromrMyers thisroone-sided-s competitetonnittis

_________________________________ chipped in sixteen and fifteen, respec- thatchippd theixtee frozentee, tundra tht thefrois tnota condtuciveciv
tiively, en route to the slaughter. to producing basketball talent,

I ______________________________ The big lead in the second half al- Ivory and Vandivereadin wereeond off to Ivry ad Vadiverwereoff othe
_________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lowed Coach Leon Modeste to substi- races early in this one. Both of the two

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tute liberally. The crowd celebrated guarts had 28, a sum that could have
the much awaited arrival of David_ defeated Brewster by itself. Vandiver

The word rout is rapid- Nachman 96 on Saturday night as the thwarted Brewster's attempt at an of-
As the buzzer ly taking on a new enormous center played in his first fense by stripping the ball away five

sounded,. the astound- flip Aaeybs gme since his injury. In the small times from the advancing team.
edCushing paesIoyfuh nteisd ntook cover players mean~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Pingfor te male amount of time that he played, Ioyfuh nteisd n
too coerfrom the ____ ebl em h at Nachman was able to find the basket pulled down 10 rebounds while start-

sower of sticks and k thell team hast once for his first regular season points. ing center Myers battled for 9 of his
.Boysgloves. from enthusi- ousoe hi at Junior Justin Voccola contributed own. Modeste, again, did not hesitate
player, who astic Andover hockey th~toopnnsbyfryfv rm r ee points off the bench, while to use his bench, calling on the ser-

game Gushing winning streak. This . -points indicates either a complete lack codfvrt nmiOie'8 vcso he-ervtrnGrh -

week was marked with a number of of skill on the part of their competitors added two. Whend askedWhen a aboutaTabor'sor WilWiamsa'97.9 Williamsmsspotteddfor

first times. With the Big Blue's 5-2 '- or an Andover squad that is playing pefrac, auOke'9 sid igtonsrmhsfrwdpsto.
defeat of Deerfield on Saturday, they ~. extremely well. Many would argue "ao a odta n hn ocl lomd aegm p

the score was misleading." If Tabor pearance and found the net for five
snapped a ten year Losing streak to the tha it's a little of both, but the truth of
Big Green. The latest HNEIB poll's for th atri htteBu a e o was a good team, the last thing points.' DemarcoG Williams '96 and

the Prep-Private Div. I Hockey stand- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - face a challenging regular-season op- Adover needed to see was a bad Nachman both tacked four to the total.

ings showed.Andover in third place, An Andover layer slaps a shot en route to a huge 3-2 Photo I M. Ylarberg ponent. Nobody doubts the ability team. Enter Brewster. Nnamdi Okike summed up the senti-
five places higher than Andover has win over Gushing which the team has demonstrated thus Brewster inents of his teammates by saying,
ever been, and with Wednesday's win ing Deerfield an odd man rush that flying Gushing squad completely out fabti ol"enc oseata h eodbo-u nteps They were pretty bad." Tonight, the

over Gshing rankd 1, he Bi Blue eventuated in their second oal. A skated Andover in the first period. It is that could make it a little more inter- wekcm agisthrsdnsof emmthsupgasthencu-
is, prhapseven igherin th rankngs. comeback seemed eminent, but Reiser much better to be lucky than good, edeoretfrigeon

This success has been a byproduct of turned numerous pucks aside to keep and with a few Gushing shots off the etig
superb goaltending, a luxury that the Blue alive. Defense was the key post, the Big Blue was very lucky. Tabor
Andover has enjoyed for a long time. for Andover in the third. An early Sean Austin '96 received a niscon- With that said, it is easy for one to
Nick Reiser '97 and Greg Berard '98 power play opportunity for Deerfield duct for fighting early in the second, gain some insight into the results of
have had the games of their lives this seemed to be a starting point for their-, leaving only three defensemen to ro- the past two games. Last Saturday, the . . ,* V

past week, giving up only four goals comeback, but an errant pass between tate for the rest of the second period. temdzldhe oeow crd r . -- ,

combined against two teams that aver- thCees pie hi hne os uhn' igs rbe sata with a spectacular stomping of the de- 
age over six goals a game. intercepted the pass and scored his was undoubtedly their discipline. feses.O Wdndatytok' "

Deerfield second goal on a break away to put After scoring their second goal in the 
the game out of reach for Deerfield. second, Gushing took a costly pea thersoyfdsrcto.otefot 

On Saturday, the Big -Blue Turco scored his second Oal to put Gushing controlled the ice ponteir North where they manhandled i--;--.4
avenged their only loss in the Flood- the finishing touches on the Andover man down through an effective- Brewster. 7-,-

Marr Turnamet, byembarrssing victory. A trip to Deerfield would not forecheck; a risky tactic on man Alitecdtisuefrhepo '

Deerfield in front of a packed house in be complete without a little hometown down. Moss capitalized on this situa- souls from Tabor. With their big men
Greenfield, Mass. Early in the first as officiating. In the last two minutes the tion with his first of the game on an huffing and puffing they were able to

a rsul ofdefnsie cnfuionbehnd Big Blue found themselves in the odd man rush, tying the game at 2. At keep the score close for a little while.-
itife net, Deerfield jumped to one penalty box three times, but Deerfield the second intermission, Andover was At one point, the unfortunate maroon

goa ladan th sttig eemd on could not find their rhythm, and came right where they wanted to be. In a and white had a 26-25 lead. It didn't --

gruous to Andover's 4-1 loss to u hr steBgBu rvie -. coegmte nwte ol at
D~eerfield earlier in the season. The upsotasteBglepevie.-2 ls gae, frste knoew s they coul lat. eBgBu n hias
Big Blue bounced back, as Chris King Cushingwi.Tefutae shoesnte FrteBgBlendhiras,-shot pst th dumb GuhnCokyha enot ushing team panicked after Moss' the second half was a completely dif-
'96 ripped a snap shtps h ub uhn okyhsbe u-second goal to take the lead with ferent story. The boys made quick use w-
founded Deerfield goaltender. King's standing in years of late. This year has eleven minutes left to play. In these of speed and power the bail up the
goal gave the team life and turned out 'been no exception. With their 17-0 last minutes of play, Berard turned corfranuotedd wny

to bean enrmousboostfor te Bi record and an average of 8-10 goals in aside a plethora of Gushing shotsgv ponsOftetaigfvolyH h
Blue. Before the period was over, a game, Gushing appeared to be un- igteBg luakyw I i -hei iQutt.ebauin st96,n whoe soed 18inugh~
Scott Turco '96 scored his first goal of beatable. The Big Blue would not win sen, fh i leakywni h irsQat hlfbadm few poinsine sec in ~'<7
'the night, to put Andover -ahead at the a high scoring game, and therefore, Teaonigh thestBigfBluefewillpface St.he ond

intermssion At th star of th sec- neededto shw its efensve strngth. John's Prep at home, and will be at Titus Ivory '96 slams downanother dunk to the delight Photo! M. Klarberg
'ond, the Big Blue came out flying, Greg Berard had an amazing after- ols naohrvr motn The quick footed Corey Vandiver o h noe rw
and forced Deerfield to take a penalty noon, robbing ushing snipers on game on Saturday. Next Wednesday,- - --------------- --. -

in their defensive zone. The Andover close to 50 occasions. The excellent Andover will host Dartmouth JV. As A 
power play was not effective in the defense of Ben Barnett '96 and GCrris the heart of the season approaches, - flve
first, but on this power play, the Big Warrington frustrated the big guns on eahgaehad oltriigvnitendr1
Blue schooled the Deerfield defense Gushing's forward lines: The Purple for Adover to mae thi ist post- ~ -

with a number of crisp passes. The People Pounder himself Andrew season appearance ever, they still need~ j g4) f.4 
puck ended up on the stick of Senior Goleman '96 was tough in front of the to overcome hockey power houses i ea son,.J R 
Gaptain Bobby Moss, who scored his net. Gushing jumped ahead quickly in such as Belmont Hill, Tabor, Kimball-
-frst goal of the evening putting the the first, but Scott Turco scored hort- Union and Northfleld. With a 11-2
Big Blue up for good. The Andover ly after on a point shot that found its record, Andover is making a convinc- S n,''
~defense seemed to sputter a little, giv- way to the back of the net. The high ing bid at the playoffs. 

v s r u itf u l by PHH~~~~~~~mA~~s~oETSW~~~rrE~~s by Dave Constantine and.Tom Ryan
CIA,~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PHILLIPA POT WIER B iLM1v NEW SiMiRR+S N TOWN

__________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~A The season offi- Bos VHceys.Deerfied3-3F o r_ _ _ _ _ a p p le rsu_ _ cially began this The boys looked a lot'like-the grsthis past Saturday at Deerfield,

by Dave Weiner Mike Daly '9, Matt Strickland '96, cml ith the teams trading win fr - ___WedneWednesday for te --losing 1 T3- 3.W-- Thil-Weiner-lpsgogrouptgotgnoting g aidgwand wasebeaten al
PHILLIPIAN SORTS WRITERand Bryan Gockrell '96, all who won win. However, this year the Blue - hip cdm k vtteie heti rgt pt nthsoewa ei Asa "can't hold H

by pinning their opponents. emerged triumphant on the strong Temwihametat hs Waters '9ksies~e ~ oals,, and. Will:te ir an-M rs
The loss, however, did not phase wrestling of Jerry Bramwell '96 and LoMunaanhradahlf added the-other point, The main ~probletaiobviously was the defense play-

the Blue as they reversed their fortune Strickland, both of whom won by pinl- away. This year's team is headed by in ihu od"' ahrg"Bowling,97whciwas injured with a bro- t
in a dominating victory over a Tilton ning their opponents to remain unde- the illustrious captains Josh Mann '96 ke al rigt~iku h ad his own)'stack- Was Dan "I skate like a, -
team that has yet to win an individual feated for the season at 5-0. and Hannah Pfeifle '96, and coached Doky~ukn 9 u hnsdidn't go his way.
match all season. Eight Andover After the close match with Hd, by Glyfe Beckwith and Gorbin Lang. 

glut ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I wrestlers, including Andy Zeitlan '97, the Blue rolled over an undermanned The team has a retumning core of
Daly, Strickland, Gockrell and new- Worcester team with ease and ended Jackie Bliss li '98, Meghan Burke'98, Gil'VHokyvsB& (P). -

ff s corner Ted Pease '96, posted pins their second day of competition with a Matt Wilder '97, Chris Finley '96, -,,,-Youcan tell things look bleak when you forget your helinet and
while three more won by forfeit. four match winning streak.' Ethan Schonbrun '96, Roshen Menon have- to wear the back-uj goalies' mask in order to play. (True-Story)-this

With their record evened at 1- fr At the conclusion of Wednesdays '7NaeKr'9,DuhHu96 hpendtSrisoppicking on me or I'll beat youu"Eesen99o
i m i n i n y~~~~~~~~~ the day, the Blue hoped to continue mach, coach Gorham offered these Marc Hustvedt '97, and Paul Okner Wedfnesday.,vien the girls lostl ~oB.B N,'7-1. Theire Were few, positive'i

I. ~~~~~~~~~~their improvements as they moved on words: 'The team seems to be coming '98. There are also several new faces notes-in the~ loss, other than the fact that Sari rernbeied her'skates and 
to face the somewhat more challeng- together earlier than usual; however, on the team: Megan Greene '97, Jill was able' ttithmalbyerlf'Pncss Fm ided her w~'y-_past the i
ing prospect of Brewster. The broad our toughest competition lies ahead in Mitchell '98, Lindsay Wamef '97, opposition to( hatch herfrtga&vr ahl'isn inte an'S '
strength of the Andover team allowed the next two weeks and that will de- Tara Soraghan '99, Matt Mna dto brig- all heretup ntadstewh picoo - -'--

them to pull through as their persever- termine just how good we are." Hintermeister '96, Jason Gruhl '96, '-- 

ance and deternato are hm Teeryta hmsr a e Charlee Racine '97, ad Kieran ~, --- Boyis' Basketball vs Flagtf(5-)--
This past to another victory, attributed to Daly who has "made this Fitzgerald '98. These athletes often-

- '- .- ~week, Andover his own team" and has taken it upon sarfceu osee orso hir -- ough week for our basketball bos tsthey facded Tabor,
- - --- ~~hosted the first - yeIWretrhimself to see that the team succes da opatcadsmtie ogr - hs alstplayer was almost as iall Todd-Pugatch, and demolished -them f

* - - two wrestling Wednesday's contests brought His tenacity has begun to rub off on for races. They endure freezing cold 742 tcudhvgoenglrexptheoahseiedtcerof
-' meets of the sea- more success as Andover handily de- his teammates and if they are able to weather for hours to improve their - the edc anIo yJnini agh'8.Oc thi hapnededy thad e

WETR0 son. The first was feated both of its opponents. Hyde, af- keep their edge through an excruciat- times, and they do it out of love for Flagtaf clst r eimade Conch'Mcdraw -eatiis -words by beatinig the
aquad-meet with Deerfield, Brewster, ter making the three hour trek from ing season, they look to be standing Feirspor.aff cy 2 sotte.fMkn i euntoteJ orathuhtstm e

and Tilton Academies; the second was northern Maine, provided Andover whnalohrtashv aln hefrtrc fteya oe aNi t2 ontbtih wMas W'hiileoot u y" o~he A Cou-tWtol Wtsimlenhe .

a t-meet against Worcester and with strict competition. In a repeat ofwant0th echwsWl 'o. gyC94f.. 6O-.i1wenh
- ~ ' last year's match, eery point was cru.. well fr the mighty blue. Thispatforsnht getting bise. Thsrejected, was trippinggallovervthetplacecJusJustin

Although the Blue got off to Wenedath si em peedteiy' Dog' TO'= pikked iivthe slack to sco're- 18 pois. : -- -

-a $low start against always pow- ~~~~~~~~~season against Proctor, Kimball ~'~ 
eriful Deerfield, they followed Union, Holderness and NewGrl'vnuo(183)-

'-UP with foui solid wins that Hampton. The girls' team had an in--
helped get them off to their best ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~credible outing, featuring superb races The14 wet-slippery -girls ait Wifidgo&12-3 Sara ~dn't call me-

:'irt in a number of years and from Debbie Schwartz '97 and :Sari" enrxdsoydt-Wisrprsh h ,00 rter-.dog padde.,
'gave them the reassurance they Pfeifle, who finished first and third ":When ~ske bow she won ibis event, she sad, 'tnmust havebeeniistict."
need to affirm their presence as overall, respectively. Greene and - , --- , -,-, -

a~contender for the New Burke, known for her flamboyant G' SqahvSt. PFaul'(3-6)-
EJngland championship. Brazilian style of skiing, also placed

-- ~~~~~~~~~~~- ~~~~well for the girls. Greene finished fifthInteeineoenrlglsottohet.Puygs6-.n--
Deerfieldf~itonfBrewster tfg ta ems'~ra'lse 61i-e ndi Buirke tenth, res-pctively. These toug - os acel"Ih-~iec ta Deni" o Ia lo. c"I -her I I
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LAMAIMM11 IC "h1Ai'E
i ~ ~By ehMutnAtrmmlvo odohtee M os3'9

by Seth Moulton in as much skating as possible. ie mu lvlof ~ " ~'ater', ' Mlton 43 
PHU the team finally~" left for winter vaca- works!

With fiv goals n the lat tlii~ tion eight days after finals, he still Bob also sights coaches Guy and..... -3

games senor Bb Mos hasclealy sted everyday with Sean Austin '96. »»>> as key elements of his person- Stra~JOU~Z 
been akey elment n the ockey Moss has played for various teams al success. Moss also hands consider VB~ebl , '. B~nesClee60

team' recnt vctoris ovr soe of in the summer months:- He joined sev- able credit to fellow linemen Ethan GVBsebl oexil 3:30
New Eglands topranke team. He eral teammates at the uirntoa Doyle '97 and Neils Heihmann '97. In G'Y BaWsketbali, Deerfiefd 3:30 

c.- rabbd tw goas aginstDeerfield tryouts in Lake Placid, New York for addition, Brian Kelley, injured for the GVfce'Groton 2:30
lastSatudayand wo aaint Cuhn two years. Although not yet sure on season, has also been an inspiration GVSus x r2:3

on Wedneday, hisgame- .~ his plans for college, Bobby says he for the team. We all miss him," said J1Sus.letr23on ednsda, Hs gmewinning 23shot versus ushing finished off an hopes to go. to a good school and Bobby. BYWetig , lSIered/etr2:30
amazing week bothThPrpSol
for Moss and he :- Leagueis ne ofthe Y-

Andover team, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~top high school IIYe II~Y 
Bobby Moss is aleagues in the coun- GV Basketball.re te 3:30-

four-year senior from tiy, nddDerfild (iV2eBhtceball3:30 ,. .-

North Reading. He and Gushing have BJV1 fck Middlese Islanders 6:30 -

started skating at age ~ .dmntdtelau YHce t aks2:30 
three, and played on . o sm tm. J Sush won 20
his first team at five 'the ares twoofg IV qah ' G~o 0
when the town didn't th emsbget GV qahDublin -4 00
have enough players. wninawieItsa V ak -Wston/Alvirn~ 3:30
From there he moved N4real turning of the BGy~,Trac Westoni/Alvine 3:30
on to a regional select .- tds"si os
team league where he "Nwtawerth
played for five years. nme n emi uy y ~ FE A 'hT O

Aniving at Andover ~~~~~~~~~~New England, I'm uIm I . u - i. u uc ur iArriingat Adovr ~Y 1-j-upjD__AI ONLOOM Sfreshman he im- confi~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dent that we'll B O YS' U.LF P U LLA..i~... T. M IS --.U.A
as a rsmnh ' stay in that spot ('
meael foundh varstrough the play- CHAFFEE AND LINCOLN-SUDBU

place on the varsity ~~~~~~~~~~ -~offs." Andover cur-
hockey team., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~rently has an elevenbyKrn ire Captain Wooduk So '96 set the pace ready under their belt, Boy'sMoss is also co-antwreodbyK enily

captain of the vrsity -adtorcd.PHnILIPLAN SPORTS W[UTER with his first place finish in the 200 Swimming's only obstacle to a New
baseball team and is looking forward hopefully play both hockey and base- Taking one game at a time, the Freestyle. It was in the 50 Free, how- England championship is Exeter.
to an exciting season. The team hopes ball. on Ms' rihno, Blue will face off against Belmont .ever, that Andover took a significant Lincoln Sudbury
to repeat as New England Champs. Tops Ms'smnrihnwHill next. Another top team, this willNiledwtNckVnzfe 9,Mr

though, is this hockey season. Having also be a big game for the team as NW1111 1 le with n VachtOeBfde n'9 9, k scn tm n smnBob likes the combination of hockey, ul 9,adZc 're 99Frtescn iei smn
and baseball, explaining that baseball been a member of the varsity squad Andover hasn't beaten them for sever- *-I sweeping one, two, and three, respec- chances Andover dominated early and
is a totally mental sport while hockey for four years, he is able to recognize al years. Bob Moss will undoubtedly * ivly won decisively, 120-70. Despite a
is much more physical. thtti sa xetoa em Ti aehspaeaana h on fIn the 500 Free, the endurance lengthy bus ride and limited prepara-'

While not on the ice or diamond, is a real special group; we all pull to- Andover's hot offense. Said fellowevnbtSoadRbFsr 9 tinimheoyswm elay
Mossfind tim tobe amembr ofthe gether. We play for the front of the first lineman Ethan Doyle, Moss is a Loomis and Lincolni-Sudbury evnbtSoadRbFsr'9 tinimheoyswm elayMoss finds time to be a member of the ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~placed high, and in the 200 Free Relay contributing their best time.

athletic advisory board, and is also a uniformi not for the back," commented great player, a hardworker, and he re- were no match for the ovrpeg the team of O'Brien, Guile, Andover took first in eveiy event
member of the Newman Club. Of Moss. The team as a whole has been ally dedicates himself to the team." boys' swimming team as Andover VnzldadS lie h is xette.0 re ahOBi'

couseoffseaonprearaionis s-really inspirational. We just go nuts- Adds Doyle, "He has a knack for won 108-75 and 120-70, respective- plactee nd Socai the fi rstay excepta the0 ee.ti Zach O'Brien
cse, anoff-seasonl rearton ist es we're crazy." Bobby also insists on putting the puck in the net," clearly a ly. Captain Wooduk So '96 and Rulsh pAced horws. By thef fnabl rwelay, wh swamds hes een inefiv mnue

adding. "We've reached the maxi- key feature of Moss's game. Taylor '96 led the way for the Blue. o shwn frAdve adseven points ahead but nonetheless goo shwn frAdve ad
Loomis-Chaffee finished first, third and fifth in the claimed second place.,

Last Saturday Andover boys event. Taylor won the 100 Breast for the

swimming took on the third best team Surprised that Loom-is did not third consecutive time this season on
won by the score of 108-75. By domi- are in a good position for this year's 104.89.

Im~~h S ~ nating the relay events as well as the Interschols. Rush Taylor '96 com- "Everyone was tired because of
50 Free, Andover started out ahead mented, "Last year both Loomis and the Wednesday meet schedule, butT w o IN4 0 1L C; E a sy Nv ill ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~and maintained their lead for the dura- Choate (last week's win) beat us in nevertheless we stayed in it and had
tion of the meet, dual meets, but this year it seems as fun," commented So. The pool men

bPalPennelli greater if the referees had scored the time. To add to the Blue's domination Andover's strong free stylers stole though the 1995 second and third con'tinue their unchallenged success,
byLIPA P RIE last two events. Many swimmers tal- in the lO0m back, Kate Connors '97 the show, placing highly in six events. place. schools are no match for gaining momentum for the collision of

lied first place finishes. Margaret came in second. Andover." With two critical wins al- the term, the Exies.
* ~~~~~~~~Welles '96 finished first in both of her The diving team also had a gea

20imand te lO~ buttrfly.Kealy KarenKirle '9aoktr girisea t r cS li s Ft
.. ~ ~~ e~vents and-Jess Schoen '99 won the performance.- Greenberg finished first,

_______ ~~0imadte10mbtefl.KayKae ily 9 okd~rKite r c pm~t 1LS w 4v
* * . - ~~~~O'Connor put it simply, "We kicked Moon '98 placed fourth, and Kiristy

butt. Tucker '98 finished fifth. by Kate Crowley & Dave Shuman In the girls' meet against Andover dash and the sweep of the two-mile
Lincoln-Sudbury An arrogant attitude runs rampant PHLIINSOT RTRHigh, returmng senior runners Captain run by Kate Crowley '97, Annie

among members of the girls' swim Tanya Thomas, Catherine Kidd, Dixon '7adJa ofa 9
The Andover girls' swim team The long trek to Lincoln-Sudbury team. Soichet adds, "We just have a * * Jennifer Wade and Jill Reinherz addedl to Andover's lead. Reinher-z's

continues to improve each week. proved well worth the wait as the girls lot of depth. Many of us place high in showed that they had what it takes in 600 yd. run with the time of 1:36 was
Comin offtwo onvicingwinslast obliterated their competition. Emma all events, plus, we get free food after each of their races. another highlight of the meet. -

week, the girls record now stands at Soichet '98 had trong finishes in the meet! * .** espite first places in the long Iii the boys' meet, there were sev-
3-0 . On Saturday, the Blue routed an lO0m free and tle 500m free, placing O'Connor agrees with the abun- jump (Kidd- 16' 3.75"), the 50 yd eral particularly impressive perfor-
ove54maThedas Woo nis-Caffe teamrl second and third, respectively. dant taent level of the team: 'The F4 * 1UILO~t~~dash (Thomas- 6.5s), and the 600 ne- mances: Yates' three foot improve-

- 9854. his ast ednedaythe irls O'Connor continued to doiaeher deph tis year is uncanny." O'Connor la rTWE-N4ter run (Thomas- 1:33.5), the surprise ment in the shot-put to throw a 49'5";
traveled to Lincoln-Sudbury where field, taking first in the mfe. i edept lokn noteftr."tsof the day was Andrea Campbell '99, Gillick's impressive double of a 4:33
they easily won 121-57. Welles had two first place finishes alredy ookng ito he utur. "t'swho jumped 4'2" - a new ninth grade in the mile and a 2:25 in the 1000; and

Loomis Chaffee in the 200m. free and the lO0m back- Exeter. It could be the closest one ________________ record. Senior Pratap Penumalli' s win in the
The Andover girls had little tro stroke. Allison Ferranti '97 finished ever." One thing is for certain, the ' *Thomas, commenting on the meet, 50 hurdles in a blazing 6.9s and sec-

ble disposing of Loomis. Though the strong in the 200m free. Also in the Andover girls' swim team does not *-P . ~ said, "I am very proud of the team's ond place finish in the long jump.
score was lopsided enough, the pont 10m backstroke, Rebecca Greenberg appear to be slowing down any tie performance. It was obvious that our Also contributing to the victory

diffrenial oulhapoien t evn '7rcre e.w esnlbs on The Andover track best efforts were out there on the were Friedman's 2-mile run in 11:05,
_________ team split its first two track. If this level of effort continues Upper Andy Moon's victory in the

throughout the season, we should long jump (20'), and Upper Justin
The Big Blue narrow- have a productive winter." Skinner's 2- mile run in a time of

T~~~oe ul Season Continues ~~~~~~~~~~~~ ly droppe the frtt noe ihHvrilH 11:07. Although the pole vault coin-
_______________________________ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ad dfete Haverhill this past petition was non-scoring, senior Cohin

by Hannah Brooks they were able to get a shot off. In the second half, NMH became Wednesday. In both races, Andover A de me ,an the trchalle of uth' ad stite excitng 12 v ctriou
PHULLIPIAN SPORTS M=TE While-PA was in man-to-man, NAPS a very quick and scrappy team. In soemuhpmieadtee A aehil High th p a edngedy ofeein amongt the P.A.tcompetitoris.

was able to penetrate off the dribble their full court press, they were able to looks strong for the upcoming season. Thbosaniydfte Haverhill ghtipatWdeay ae aour yheAr cminorstrac__________________adscoeanasyasket. andf-scorenuuany easythbaskets.m PAOnThof-yscontinuouslyed avsteal Wthe afballeafromooPAras
MIT a1T fense, PA could not dribble through rookie point guards Alicia Dermody Andover igh 5 8-37 and the girls slipped by 53-41. runner, commented on the fact that

- AS's defense, the major cause of '98 and Jean Ficociello '96, Slowed LsWendaA ovrHga Despite the conspicuous absences of this Big Blue squad is beginning to
004 ~~~~~~~~the defeat, down in their own backcourt by the long time indoor track rival of Phillips Kidd and Thomas in the girls' meet, look, at and compete more like a co-
0,411111 'M~~~~Te high number of PA turnover's press, PA was forced to rush their Academy, traveled across town Kate Zangrilli '98 and Allie Jay '98 hesive team than a track team she

was another problem that led to the plays when they managed to cross the through the snowy streets of Andover had a great meet, recording times of has seen before.
The Girls' had two girls' defeat. On offense, communica- half court line in order to beat the shot looking for some competition. The 5:4and 5:55 in the mile, which were Penumalli added, "We have a
very long and tiring tion was rare, leading to a lot of clock. On defense, PA ran two of Big Blue would not disappoint their good enough to earn them first and strong group of hard working athletes
games this past week balked plays called at the wrong time, their zones, hoping to regain the ball cross-town foes, third place finishes, respectively, at both the Varsity ad JV levels. I'll

- . -,-against the Naval There were a few players who and take it down to their half of the Even though the Andover team Upper Alanna Mulhem's amazing win miss these guys in the Spring."
Academy Preparatory made up the core of the offensive court. had been unable to practice together in the 50 yard hurdles with a time of Andover's attitude, talent, and will-

BAR-s School, who braved points: Steph Hunter '97 had 13 In the end, King led the game with as much as the Andover High track 8.8s continued the Blue's amazing ingness to work hard could spell vic-
MMU the weather on Friday points, Carlotta King '96 had 12 11 points, while both Ficociello, and team, the meet was an exciting event Promne tory for the team this year.

night and forged to Andover from points, and Vanessa Montarnez '96 Dermody had 7 points. Coppolino with both the boys and girls giving Wade's stellar run in the 300 yd.
-Rhode Island, and against NMTH on had six points. Montanez, King, and and Meredith Philpott '97 also had 3 solid performances . Andover eventu-
the roacL Although the NAPS girls Sera Coppolino 97also played well points. they lostde 47feat and the gairs;l
were exhausted from the three and a by crashing the boards throughout the teby ot4-9adtegrsfl
half hour trip, they managed to beat game to help the Big Blue get the ball. - -- ~ ~ 56 nwa ilms ieyb h

PA by 16 points. NMH was also ableUpo Big Blue's toughest match.of the sea-
to pull out in front of PA in the second MO -, -v sn
half to win 49-31 PA was already in trouble when ii t el it b '~In the boys' meet, Brian Yates '96 

NAPS ~~NMH; they lost three of their starters ~-' Dinneen '96 and Ted Gillick '96 ran a

After a three hour delay, PA's to sicknesses. Hunter, the girls' pow- f P u *4 4:32 and a 4:38 in the mile, respec-
game against NAPS finally began. er house in scoring, Montanez , and - tively; Dinneen had a time of 2:26 in ,

-Throughout the first half the girls' Antle, Miner '98 had all cought the . UlliK-4 the 1000-yard run; and Gillick fin-- -

- playd wel and ere oly on or to nes travling troughcampu. Thee ~ ~ ~ . ~ j~ 0 - ishe the to-mil racein 1011. Jhn . ' - - -
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James Bradley Co-Authors Recycling At

Chapter in Exhibit Catalog Rcr ee
_________________ ~~~Emphasis on Pape

by Grace lice anniversary of Columbus' landing n Cleto rvsFl ~ 
PMLIPAN SAFF VITERthe New World, C~cinDie a

PHILLIPAN STAF WRITERIn the chapter, Mr. Bradley ex- RecyclingN Thry on
-Mr JmesW.Brdle, he irc-plains that maps "indicate cultural gSerTaryTn
Mr Jame W. Braley, th direc- perceptions. They tell us how people 

tor of the Peabody Museum of udrtnthpysclfmofherby Christopher Lee C

Archaeology, recently co-authored a wordadrva epesicesn PHILLIFLAN STAFF WRITER
chapter in the catalog of an exhibit unesadigonherpaenta
whiOchtwlbe hl ro p 1, 1996 world."metow Since February of last year, the re- 1 M

to October 1996 at th Jamestown During the 16th century while the cycling program has focused especial- m
Settlement Museum in Williamsburg, maps of Europeans were gradually ex- ly on paper collection and the effort be
Virginia. Upon its completion this panding as explorers ventured into has been successful as the first term's ~ ' ha,
month, the exhibition, titled "One new, unknown territory, Native recycling total has increased markedly 4-j<.- " P-he
Man's Trash Is Another Man's Americans also used maps to mark from 21 tons last fall to 29 tons this r--t - ev
Treasure," will travel to the United important natural and spiritual land- fall. -t 

States from the Museum Boymans- marks and relationships in their world. Despite a lack of participation to-
van Beuningen in Rotterdamn, Like Europeans prior to the Age of wards the end of the term, with only-
Netherlands . Discovery, Native Americans lived in 12.9 tons recycled in November and Ben Tsai 97 and Jenny Hoffman '96 were Pbillips Academy's top two finishers in the Photo/C. King va

.Teexhibition explores the effects the center of their own universe and December compared to 14.1 in the Massachusetts Level I Olympiad. They finished ouirth and fifth respectively h

of he Europeans' arrival to the New wondered about the spii-its that inhab- same months of 1994, Susan Stott, e-
World on the Native Americans; it fo- ited the regions beyond, Therefore, Director of Business Services, ite Mt.,A ~ j ~ ~- e

cuse~ n the esult of th meetig and the natives associated spirits of power the overall increase as aopmisti C co:~uf L nv n e i iv a n uo r s 
overlapping of two contrasting cul- with the Europeans upon their arrival, sin However, she wants the whole ccl
turest. for thypsesdsrnewieskin cmuiyto gtmore involved in -f

~~ough past research on the sub- and they possessed strange white community get Hoffman '96 (5), AHoffnandr9ew WarshallwWarfinishftheh examelastasyearrheh managed it
Thrughpas reeach n te sb- ndnew, unusual objects. the recycling program and keeps cam- by Brian Woo '98 (8), Justin Weir '97 (10), Andy to complete i t this time. t

ject, Mr. Bradley became connected In dealing with European objects, pus recycling awareness as a high pri- -_____________STAFF _______
with associates in the Netherlands the Native Americans did not always ority. Cotton '99 (23), Marco Gualtieri '96 The format of the Level I exam isba
who were hoping to put together such use them in the way intended-"ex6tic In 1993, PA collected 60 tons of On October 3 1, 1995, the (27), and Andy Riddle '97 (58). Five 30 multiple choice questions. A cor- sic
an exhibit. items" were changed to meet tradi- paper. The following year, under the Massachusetts Level I Olympiad more PA students received honorable rect answer is worth five points, an

In writing the chapter in collabora- tional needs; Native Americans used newly-implemented program, the Exam took place of the 4803 students mnin atWcaol '6 msinrcie w ons n ns

tinwith the late Nanepashemet, the the various objects in ways thtmade school wsable toobtain 70 tn. from 114 schools in Massachusetts '98yJay Moonin '97, andg Daeidodeel aksen pi sIn Mar hetseare or,
director-curator of the Wampanoag sense to them. Mr. Bradley concludes This year, PA hopes to receive 100 9,JyMo '7 adDvd ndletknin arhsuetsrer
Indian Program at the Plimiouth that the Native Americans' "response tons of paper. Stott stated, "If we con- who participated, there were thirty- Shuman '97. given 6 to 7 questions requiring writ- - vc
Plantation, Mr. Bradley drew much of [to the arrival of the Europeans] was tinue in this positive direction, we can three students from PA, seven of Andrew Warshall commented on ten-out answers. to
the -material from the "Maps and neither simple or passive. When con- reach that objective." whom qualified to advance to level PAsucestiyarbsynght Teto20ntisrupreivni
Dreams: Native American and fronted by strange and difficult events, Stott believes that it is difficult to two by finishing in the top two per- PA' succe thatis yreartysyn that"ota Thie tp 2in tise groure given0 .PAi
European Discovery", exhibit which Native people, like us, tried to make take the most advantage of the recy- cent or 1 12 students. Imthnk that ir th we ot as prizs, isthirstl prize wellth con. PA "'i
the Peabody Museum and -the sense out of the unexpected in life by cling process here at PA because of Begun in 1962, and sponsored by many. as p eopl inte sond oun as hast hlistoicll one wtuells in the on- Pe~
Addison Gallery held here at PA in reconciling it with what they already poor economics. For example, when the Actuaries Club of Boston, the w e A stears e o l th." testo plage3t. tuet n h o
1992 in commemoration of- the 500th knew and believed."1 the school started the paper recycling, Mass Olympiad Math Contest is a test, SoeWEtdns etta h 2 naeae

~~~- -, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ -~~~~~the Haverhill Paper Board paid $40 a of all mathematical material prior to exmti erwsese hnls O h ulo ftescn i
ton compared to the current rate of $5 the calculus level, including geometry, yersxa.AcdigtAnrw ouBnTaiwhtokhexm

a ton.The paer reycled roducs algera, ad pre alculs. Accrding arshall, "I found it easier than last last year, had this to say, "I hope I will

~~'--~~~~ ~~~ box-board, a material used for cereal to Ben Tsai '97, who placed 4th, the ~tegnrloi- d el 'ehadta tsntto
~~ ~~ -p-. ~~~ ~~-' ~~~' boxes and other containers, highest of all PA students, "I thought ion.' Jenny Hoffman agreed, suggest- difficult." Andrew Warshall, who also - 0 'b

- ~~~~. ~~~ - -;-. r rece~~~~~~~~~~~~~as year, PA's recycling programn it was a pretty challenging test. I used ing that the thgaier w as aemd okteea ls er de Te
M~z received about 25,000 cans. This year unusual techniques to do the problems the test easier to encourage more stu- second round is less to my strength,th

- , PA hopes the community will recycle anud I guessed on some of them." dents to participate. She felt that last but it doesn't mean I won't do well. - P
* -* -~~~~~~~~ 11 ~~~~40,000 of the 100,000 cans sold each The seven students to qualif'y wer year's exam may have frustrated some Last year, my results from the two p

year. When Coca-Cl andTa Pepsi lae 4hJnn cpntrounds were close. I placed 53rd in the sai
2~~~~~~~~4~~~~~~~y" ~~~~~~~~~Cola were rebidding for vending ser- BeIsi'7,wopaed4hnen particas,atog h ol o is rud hi h eod"W

~~- ~~~'~~-~~- ~~- ~vices at PA, a key stipulation was that InhrcsatogShecudnt frtrud,5t]ntescn.
4 ~~~~~K'-~~~~~~~ ~both agreed to pick-up the school's re- C u i eE h b ts

cyclable cans. l1491 i /l/V A ('err
The $763.20 raised from the 5i l ')f

-- ~~~~~cent deposit per can during September P.________________c
to November will go to aid the resi- by Alex Green the exhibit to appreciate the paint- ovei dinner. French speakers of all
dential program. PHFLLIPIAN STAFF WiRmt ings." levels are always welcome to the - -

The school also uses an additional More relevantly, Nathan Hale '96 Table; anyone can come to the 
10,000 cans a year for the box lunches On Saturday, January 13, Le commented, "I enjoyed the variety of movies, which include subtitles.
given to athletic teams and other ac-thshwadItuhttathcael Cekteshdlspoedrun

tivities. thletic diector Leon Cercle Franqais, the French Club, teso anI thogtta h aeu hc h ceue otdaon
Moditeste hAdthti hiecwill enu- sosrd a ti to ee he pcmntf paintings in order to pre- campus for more specific information,
agete ecycling ofacans used foroat- "Impressions of France" exhibit at the sent differences and similarities in such as film titles and starting times.
I lei rvl uemo ieAt nBso.I style and content proved to be one of Club co-presidents Katie Bayerd- 

James Bradley, the Director of the Peabody Museum Photo /file Eat redldb igPo was the first such excursion planned the strongest, most unique features of '96 and Alex Green '96, as well as
________________________________________________________ '96, is a group dedicated to try to keep by the club this year. thexii.xautyavsrMs coraelo- , I

SUMMe Op o tnte a e ob ed or create an environmental awareness. The exciting exhibit, a traveling The excursion complements the ing forward to another activity-filled
er Oppoftunities anel to be Held] The club attempts to provide "events show which also visited London, in- French Club's various other activities, term for' Le Cercle Frangais, and to De~

-The Summer Opportunities! Intern Year Office, located on the third floor where students can respectfully enjoy cluded paintings by such artists as Every other Friday, the Club presents seeing many new faces at the dinners the
6tfGeorge Washington Hall, is planning a panel on Year-Off Options for PA nature." ThoughPoblivsP' Monet, Renoir, Pissarro, Sisley, a rnhmvei rhmHue n im.Hpflyteti ote- fill

Sudents and the general public on January 25 from 6:30 to 8:00 P.M. in the rcyoling presscaeto oth&e erals Frangais, Cezanne, and Gauguin. All Fhrench able: i held an everymay other ofFie r~ stwibeflowed P
Tgubman Room in Samuel Phillips Hall. shosealon tes gneafsu the maintingsfeatpr

-This promises to be an interesting and informative evening for anyone con- dent apathy to stay informed about the oftepitnsfauebrnh~n- us t5 nRps aye- b ayohrclual stmuain(
-d scapmnet .es ranging from th tet fjoy this opportunity to chat in French events sponsored by the Club
sdeig a year-off after graduation. Each year twenty to twenty-five students eniom tadrcylg.

in~ hs option and those considering a year off should come hear the excellent Some events Earth Friends will Paris to the Alps to the C6te d'Azur. ity
group o panelits. Senors anduppers re espeially uged to ttendsponsor include a sleepover with enVi- Even if one was not a scholar of ar cla

Bob Gilpin, the Director of Time-out Associates and a history teacher at rnetlybsdatvte pnt itra n ~dtruhtee-i
Milford will speak on the concept of taking a year-off. He brings much experi- everybody in mid-Febrary and a hibit, one could see the development L

ence to his audience on the topic and is also the author of a book on the sub- knitting workshop sometime in the of impressionism. '97

ject. near future. During the spring, Earth Interestingly, the paintings were Dr

Megan Hollis, the Director of the Dynamy Internship Year, a year which Friends helps OPP plant new buds hung in such a way that the visitor Kz

offers over 200 internships throughout the Worchester area ranging from arts around campus. They will also spon- could clearly se how artists' treat- Ar
and cultures education, environmental, business, government and civic options. sor a spning concert featuring ment of the same subject often varied '9(

Intens ivetogthe an hae ecelentfolow hrogh nd ounelig al yar Mufioz," a band from Oberlin. o
intes lve ogeherandhaveexcllet fllo thoughandcouselng ll ear The PA administration has noticed greatly. For example, Frangais' Valley o

long. f
Karen Woodsum, the Director of Admissions for the Audubon Expedition this increased awareness and started of the Eaugronne, near Plombi~resfo

Institute which combines academic studies with hiking in canyons and moun- using post-consumer, or recycled, pa- wa dipye alnseMot'__________________- b
tains or visiting industries to learn about business concerns. Speaking with per. At the beginning of the year, PA Train in the Countryside. By juxtapos- ANOE' NL IESO
authors and scientists to hear current perspectives are some of the many oppor- placed personal bins for recycling ing smoke-belching trains and pastoral ADVRSOL IESO
tunities. purposes in dormitories, but unfortu- scenes, both portray the development We Carry Schwinn-Specialized-Trek Mountain and Racing Bikes SCI

Galen McNemar, P.A. '95, is a member of City Year Corps in Boston a nately, many students have been using of modern transportation in rural ar- Expeto Repirsyncllaes and Moe Bidels de- t
model national service program that unites young adults ages 17-23 for an aca- thma esnltahbn.eas. The similarities, however, end -t79- 9
deniic year of full-time community service in six major cities. Weekly stipends, there. 74-391at
uniforms, college counseling and scholarships are provided. Galen looks for- community to take responsibility, re- All participants enjoyed the trip, 'Pr(

wrtosharing her experience ti year in Boston, and encourages other PA cmpus. Sayens, "Wde aveun thea but Tony Lawson '99 complained, 2 hsntSreArs rmSa m tBn I
students to join City Year. campus.___Says__Poo,__"We__have__the__caFAi~~~~w~~~ov~~~~ r A nt~~~~~~~~q u ~~~~~~s ~Earthstones Jewelry Workshop U cKht

Post Office Ave, Andover, MIA PC- n i U
Don't Just Study History; Come - (0)97-46

Take a Walk Through it and Buy aHaFtiO
Piece to Bring Home With You! Beads! Beads! Beads! - W(

Create Your Own Jewelery In Our Full Line H(~~i ~7~1~A-
Estate Jewelery * Collectibles Te 470 .i.1544r inj

* Prints, Drawingys * Books Beadstore! T
Great Gifts * WatchesWED HA WRPTO!6

-Furniture * Sterling WEDOH IR RA STO !C:
Aet Peesr - LdTos 1000's of Beads, Charms, Fimo, leather, Ch p lA e u a2no e bo

89 North Main St., Andover (Rt 28) o e ircosSoeadM r!!I n i t v r v a s ~ fi
Collection of Vintage Purses 'Next to Perfecto's 475-4242 Open: M-F 2:30-6 Sat 11-5 ful

da

*-< ~~~~~~~~~~~ p ~~~~~Phillips Academy Students DOMINO'S IZZA fli
Airport Transportation to Logan

t- I.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~7 6
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,Andover Alumnus Ben Swif Rocks Tang, Theater AINIVSO
by Nathan Littlefield tions, Swift launched right into the 
PHILLIPIAN STAFF VnUTER second set. The opening song was Dfilled with some excellent slides that Ei ,t r I Dj , NTC

Ben Swft cae to P last made parts of it sound sort of spacey,
Saturday for 'one show in the Tang. aospyceli.Atrhthe"b'by Noah Piffe & Josh Man it took its first quest to the urban jun-Chanes re tat ou erent tere paused to introduce the next song,o eran

oChnlys aboutt ort pepen' w ere Scrambling Round My Head, a "ten- DONNME AND) GOOSE gle of New York City and played
and missed a surprisingly good show. der" bit "about a homicidal maniac." ' De ntesntayweeol nentoa ipr
Maybe you couldn't bring your-self to Strangely enough, a song with linesDepithsacurweeony nentoalipr.

rmis tht away exitig dnce about burying people in the backyard the rebels can be found in the late The alien grew tired of the air,'micassoathways axciing dance sataly. wl.. edr.Mvn night, the seedling was hatched. It games and returned to the northeast to
happen and you'd feel like a loser through the set, Swift sped up, taking broke thbrokegthroughhits shell iith itsdacidic aassaultesome htghtmtime iskiers ategrea

-hearing about it afterwards from less intro time between songs and secretion, mc ntewyo t on hbs
eveyboy. hatveryou resonif seemingly getting more caught up in species' natural birth method. The alien would land on the bar

Swit how u hee gai, ee ~. the music than he had before. With its three legs, the triptxd ru- above the chair on the chair lift and'IiSwiftshowsup hee agan, se him. We fled itswwatthroughtththeapingius the new noises it had learned from-:.2Swift is a PA alumnus, class of eedallsknowtthanks toe thosenlit-
'85, who has been playing guitar in de advance bulletins about the con- snow-bsnow-banksonotedeterredyy the mas- the air planes otdemandnthatathehpapas-'

various groups and as a soloist since cert, that Ben Swift has the somewhat Theso sthebehmass f eng lenp wroul sea "airrac-he attended Andover. That epr-dubious honor of appearing on the ten are. ealnwodscam"raca
ence shows, as Swift is a talented Melrose Place soundtrack. About Isgenysraitdhouhhe cad"hnaobyathetno

musician with a very good voice to halfway through set two he played night annightranderefectedfoffetheiwhiteosnow, ncentskierswwhowwouldbbeuunablett
cmsicint wisly.Frthiavrygo voice to y hlwhroh is o et i two heng plye creating an eerie vapor around the move because of the grotesque view''
cormplee his coplaying. Fo oan thi e C ryehicisoned of .histw sons on alien. Nearly an hour after the hatch- of the creature's strange but intriguing
formance rhe wcasi compeIt oug and oth aforemenotiaod CD. e Cry isa ing, the new species of earthling de- form. By midnight the alien was back"
thas ahe oai o wha ene touhdooeonntdsgoda someoi Aft %ei for the Crash Test Dummies, Mit. Swift rocks Photo IEuse veloped its wings and grocos feeding in Andover trying to find its shell for~ a
thacuthomgh have neede o m es otne nPg ,Clm out i eTng tubes, quick nap.
backup thght swlome sr fpru- Cnned-Pg ,Clm The hatchling was hungry after all Knowing full well that anyon(~

sion might be welcome. ,w~~~i 1I7'"-~~ r.~.W.A rU~~ T ~ T
jffU~uT the mutationse itta hadnundergonendingthe whohpassedpa withini a two t mile radiasiu

The first set started off with a U 2i: E viVE W tEI DER TMAN ILLEI L.AST T mlLiNG past hour of life and was now looking Of its shell while it was uninhabited.
song called Dog, kind of fast folk, _______________.for something on which to feed. would, over a period of a few weeks

-and the rest of the set followed, more by Chris McNulty but rather one never-ending song Elvis didn't deserve the fame he The grocos tubes were erect as the become an alien, it hoped to return be-,
or less, that b asic theme. Swift's PHLLP STAFF WRITER which sounds like The Edge got high, acquired, and was really just a big mar- alien flew over, the campus looking fore this happened. They would be
voice was an excellent complement then recorded himself fooling around keting ploy. "Elvis, he didn't smoke for a bite to eat. The winged warrior aliens in mind anyway, although,',
to the guitar, except for a few times U2, with the exception of The with a synthesizer. hash, would have been a sissy without spotted a victim and swooped down to sometimes in body as well. These :'
midway through the set when, right Beatles, is perhaps the most stylistical- As a result, the album has received Johnny Cash." Bono calls (half joking- confront its canine prey. neophytes are called plaktosies, and
in the middle of a song, things just ly diverse rock band in history. From almost no radio airplay. The only track ly) all Elvis fans "suckers". 'Elvis ate The dog was paralyzed after the believe you me, they're everywhere. C

'didn't seem to click. Whatever hap- the simple pop of 1981l's Boy to the which has been played on the radio is a America - before America ate him." alien fired poisonous nuggets from its As soon as it had returned to its.:!
pened, he quickly recovered and techno influenced pulse of 1993's tribute to the citizens of war-torn Despite it's title, Passengers con- shrakka. Having dissolved the unfor- nesting spot, it knew immediately:
went on with the song and the set, Zooropa, U2, as the Beatles did in the Bosnia entitled Miss Sarajevo. In the tains no songs from movie sound- tunate victim in its peristalsis process, Sure enough, people had been in the
finishing' up with Sorry Escapade, a mid-sixties, have made use of the most great Bono tradition of being political- tracks, so it unfortunately does nof the volatile creature was satiated and proximity of the shell. It really was asong about a dysfunctional marae sohsiaeIuialeupetaal ly conscious, Miss Sarajevo lists many contain U2's contribution to the moved on through campus looking for shmbtteain iue htpe 

After a short break between sets, able, to them. of the everyday things that peaceful Batman Forever soundtrack; Hold Me, Other Prey. pie were so clueless in the first place,
Swift returned to the stage and began Thi ot rcn lu, citizens of Bosnia can no longer expe- Thrill Me, Kiss Me, Kill Me, whc On its native planet, ispees that they would never noticeifoef

0 ~by asking a few questions aboutwhat Passengers: Original Sorundtracks I is rience as a result of the Bosnian War.' was in reality an outtake from the was accustomed to larger mammals as their number became an alien. I~
Andover was like today. Among the as usual, not what anyone had antici- The song also showcases Luciano' Zooropa recording sessions, prey; but on this planet, the larger Little did it know that some of us
things that surprised him was That the te.I orp a oehtPavoratti. Pasner osbermn sii mammals had too much bile and have been on the lookout and we

Phillipian is now a sbscription-only Bonosucceeds, as he has n many larities to Zostomachsacidma to agreeo withee thetdiges-dknow k thathalthoughu mostosofothehef-f-'
paper. During the interview he had strange, Passengers, a collection of Bnsuceashhsinm y lriestZoopspecially to the inpoest fcshvgneuoiedmchfsai tht wen e cme erecopes songs from movies that don't really anti-war songs such as Sunday Bloody song Stay;Faraway So Close. In ro ce a ugene ethe gonmpsh e e nte, much of
said ltharhndh vaiu plcsi exist, is downright bizarre. Sunday (off the album War) and Bullet Passengers is not a very happy album, ingestion, the alien's shrakka would aliens. We have yet to pinpoint their
wereol left on vaieose laeei The album contains, among other the Blue Sky (from The Joshua Tree), and certainly not a humorous one, so expand to the size of an elm tree, and leader, who can be identified by his

" schol, sor of lie thos free oddities, sirens, synthesized drums, in, being persuasive on a human level when listening to it for the first time, then explode from rapid expansion, large amount of mylealitus and the'
employment newspapers that can be
found in stands on the streets of and a Bono duet with Luciano without "bugging" us about politics, keep an open mind,. showering the surrounding contig'uous fact that he only responds to the name_,Boston. Pavoraavrati.Theetstealy oTcreofrheotersunsonaolteyabunis Tobepereclyoonstheont fnd twomre adisnithpongnus "calk,"butwearlwelunmoriayBoston. B~~ogTob efetyhnet ontfn to ml rdu it osn u t inaly, the atie, ere'sou ways

Onc'e he was finished the ques- sns on the album; in fact the album Elvis Ate America, a song which pokes Passengers to be so much a piece of nuggets. Bti h enie eeswa'doesn't really consist of songs at al fun at Elvis without being disrespect- quality music, as almost all other U2 Meanwhile, the creature continued happening this weekend:
ful. nspird by huck of Pblic albums seem to be, but rather an oddi- to prowl. Now that it had eaten, it was Beasoftelinakvrw

1 1 Js '1'1~~~~~~~~~s~~.. 77 ~~~~Enemy, the song lists such embarrass- ty, an excursion into alien territory Iin the mood to play as all young crea- were unfortunately unable to receixve.b."vvlflter ir~~~~~eat~~~-e .~~~~xvo~~e ing facts behind Elvis (besides his which is not to be taken seriously. tures are after a meal. The alen fu- ayioontswekdbtidind
E. ~~~weight) as his relationship with Nixon, Perhaps U2 felt the same, as the tered about in the air with retracted a secret code. It is as it follows: 4181'.

by Courtney Gadsdenrary] eras." With a P.A. I.D., one can and his habit of watching three T.V.s at name U2 does not appear once on the grocos so it could go faster. We suggest you call this number if:
PHLL~IPIAN STAFF WRITER receive free admission to the 'Saturday once. album packaging. Then again, maybe The young alien found it could you would like to find out what is'

the 20th 8:00 performance. Mainly, -the song suggests that Bono was just tying to be weird again, reach speeds of 200 miles per hour, so apnn hsweed shsbe
The first thing that students can ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~provided by the establishment. -

expect from the Theatre and Dance as anyone interested in listening toa
Department this term: no plays with some quality poetry, should come to P ilp 'S c a e Ao :T t s no l - Insead'the English Dept. and Art Dept. spon-the word "waiting" in them. InsteadSocilseAohThe_____eat____nd____fll-_______,,
they can now look forward to a term srdvstfo oadHl nte E u ,f n yCrsFyae'~ 
filled with plenty of Workshop Theatre Taguhetr o Jnurys9h tfo0.r WvISHES HE HAD A RUMP
productions, talent shows, and club On the dance scene, there are twofo
sponsored and organized events, big events this term. February 16th and UM'3Wlhlothr.Tefrtwe

If oe i lokin toseesom qul- 17th will bring "Evolve!' to the big i t r e mWlhlotee.Tefstwk
ity free entertainment, the Theatre Tang stage. The title of this Dance 25 mattrsse (for youh day sdn'ts ti

clasrom i th plce o b, howcas- performance is meant to signify the bJaoCunghmReadjusting to the flimsy dorm room Y

ing the talents of direct6rs Miles evolution of ballet through the years, 'PHILLIPLAN' STAFF WRITER bit about the mattresses does not ap-
Lasater '96(Love Letters), Kel O'Neill nael frm15 nadPly. You sleep in the same bed,
'97(Talk Radio), Kaytea Petro '96(A Choreographed by dance instructor Feeling fatigued, ill tempered, or whether school is in session, or not.
Dreamer Examines His Pillow); Judith Wombwell, "Evolve" is $5 for depressed, No need to worry, because However, there certainly could be ex-
Katharine Gilbert ,'8Te tegnrlpbibu$2whaPA. our lovable social functions man Mvr. ceptions. You could possibly sleep at

Annivrsary, andJanin Geraiery I.D. And for anyone looking to get a Wall has cooked up some remedies for a friend's house, in a motel, such as - '

96(Seen Mnus) Wit theexcetion peek at all the talent that the Dance the winter blues. Of course, in the win- Holiday Inn, or at my house. Anyone
of A Dreamer..., which will be per- department has to offer should check ter, outdoors activities are less likely to is welcome at my house, for I have an $ 
formed on a Monday, these plays will out the Dance Demo, Thursday, Feb. happen, so make use of the winter extra bed in my room and there is a

be gien o thedesinate Worshop 27th, at 4:00 in the ballet studio,.odrado ou w.Rfrt last pull-out couch in the basement. My ''' 

Theate tie of :30 n Sunay nghts Beyond the Workshop Theatre wekssopfrals fatvte. Mother loves to have guests and my
The bat te betwee0 n theangslf productions, the two major events of Beenco Swftr hast alrad appiteare little sister, Julie, might just make us

schole diectrs nd he heare tu-the Theatre Dept. season are The this term and was a big hit. The video pnae ntemrig,93 inr
Musicl Coedy Mrder of 140 ad dane an comey niht w(I have a one o'clock curfew, but if .

dents will be brought to a head when eetrt W e yDd el e ssa u
the Directing Class snags the Sunday Ou on h uia oey. s time successes and will probably be later), and Commons Food (kinda ->

at 6:30 time slot to bring their final under the direction of Rachel Levy '96, back in the future. The highlights of -makes you want them pancakes my
projects onto the stage in Two Short an atmme aaJyDlave tetr r ateo h adte sister makes, doesn't it? Let me tell '" i
Plays, on February 25th and March '96 he unwy poi iptosgive setis, BlueadSleadtewne.ai you, they're great. She'll even put in Chris Flygare, one goofy kid, discusses an uncelebrated Photo IE Busse
3rd. ontesoy rmssipesv es a.blueberries, or chocolate chips -if musical genre-

Also student coordinated is the complete with revolving bookcases. During the weekend of February that's your thing-,).RokKelhrlfisnabnd(utTsow
First Rabbit Cabaret, a Rabbit Pond This "comical mysiery," written by 16-18, all of these events will occur. If you are really nice to Julie, per- lik ey n heeryser esn whoan iust Dspie ouoifeene.e
cluster sponsored talent show, which John Bishop, raises its curtain on the The battle of the bands will happen on haps combing her hair for extended ie ae band plaryin both barsowis nDnwedgie or teoedie-cene isr

willbehld o FrdayJanary 6th in 22nd, 23rd, and 24th of February at Friday, with each band playing thirty periods of time or giving her a back dnim sight)ping uch luncs a amazing on pthit onlevdelscof dis
the Tang at 7:30. Organized by Rabbit 7:0i tenahninute sets. A new rule instilled by massage, she will make you a pancake TeMnes h onanGas nssei ieKRcrso areFans of Nick Collins '97 will be Mr. Wall this year is that the bands in the shape of Mickey Mouse, you ah nd e h JohntaDavis.ts ecoss her i am a eslyr Hariet
'97,d sthis n t oie h entrom getting ample opportunity to see him in playing must be compri'sed. of only PA know, with two ears and a head. anKll aond ai agedenalot ord atad r mamal eg

~quarersas i the choo's pide. action inFebruary as he not only is cast kids. Bands such as Purge and Piebald Sometines she says it's Minme evrtig Uliae Aentvelhohseisnd-upirse
The members of AfLatAm have inTeMsclCmd..bti ly will not be competing this year. Muebtshdontfolm."It s Wavers is a better Built to Spill album will always in debt to me for telling'

worked to create the Black Arts Coffee ing the lead character of George oppo- The Blue and Silver is the annual Mickey!" I assure myself, "Is than There's Nothing Wrong with her about the Mountain Goats
House, described as " a cultural shar- stCaoieW tbc'9sEmlin winter dance to help benefit the Senior Miky lgt".Love, Lou is just joking himself by Magnetic 'Fields, and John Davimsing talent show"ThoronoWiler'suOuvTown.Agpro- Prom. On Saturday night, expect this OK llauet's akuic. I hcqadnthe getting married, and that Franlin show at the Middle East over vaca-ing Ttale ow" fiSun veilingb m duction of the Theatre 52 class and dance to be crowded and include lots pesrofmkn thacuiane Bruno is the icon of Losercore. tion.TangTheare o Sunay, eb.11th, at ,of a very- unique per-son. Her name is oeew lohdords elm diet o l )lt 

6:00.Alsothatweeked inTangis a directed by English teacher Jean St. of wintry fun. The Winter Carnival KelbtHoeewoheytenaeo g e ve He aoisof drink is a ell, tr y al adie to listenl to some
concert by Blue Bus, P.A.'s most cele- Pierre, Our Town will be presented in will be oodles of fun this year. Wall "Sparkalepsy girl" denoting the fact areppnt er oi e sfrn isA& Cr a lt goo muict2)le advrtsen tosorde-

brated band. ~ ~ ~ ~ - Tang on Feb. 29th and March 1st and comments, 'The theme this year is vir- ta sho cure lien to SD. Sepr thin s rcn iseer stanc buyi some adenturohs; for r-
On the weekend preceding the 2n. ' -tual. reality. We have four machines Sparkalepsy, the infamous side project i;iko h rt.Selkste omn ubeai cae )g

First Rabbit Cabaret will be the arrival Winter term may not be the most coming this year that will warp your of Jason Lowenstein. McIo wtees tepping Se iette thn smee BPhish shw(ossn lrear3rhs
of th NaiNi Dnce ompay, o the easyterm, but there is no lack of enter- brains. For outdoor events I'm still tak- JoniImsryukowoe th M nors theaticover;nI btink thn e hih o lit er ciro eiham-

funding of an Abbot grant. Sponsored tainment to be found in the world of ing suggestions" (one event could be of the principle members of teMnrTra oe;Itii h nwihyultrtecodwt m
by the Asian society, this Chinese the Theatre and Dance Department. window jumping into piles of snow). =seBADoh=, my favorite (yes, fa- only useful thing the Monkees did munition) 4) come to my house some-*
dance company will "perform dances So, skip Ryley-Dance-Ryley-Dance Periodically during the term there vorite) musical band in the whole wamkefosfth slvsntei tm.
from both [traditional and contempo- for a weekend or two and come check will be group trips to Amesbury wide world. 7 - '' '"-out what they have to offer. Sledding Park. Expect to see a few In fact, I am secretly debating who fT I AS RY

'77 movie trips to Lawrence cinms an sa better songwriter, Lou Barlow or ~J~~
~~~~~~~ ~~~~~all states, "If anyone wants to bring Jao.Ilaei o o ecide.en'o'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~their owng-roup to the movies, we can Anyway, the extremely surprising 
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Girls Break Even PA Fares Well in Early College Admissions

Continued from Page College Pln Apid Admit Der Reject

Lloyd '96 denied eachi of St. Paul's puck mn front of the net to Kathryn piatweecepdtoahon.Amtherst ED 1 by Ashley Cotton ISeventeen applied to Brown and ev- Barnar-d ED 1 1
P'H[LLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER offensive attempts. But P.A. couldn't "Freddie" Barrows 96 who sunk it

finish any of their attacks either and easily, winnng the game. eereadmted Georgeaton re- Bates ED 1 1 
* . ~~~~~~~~~~~skated off to their locker room without LarneAaeycied fute plcton n .. E LawrenceAcademyPrinceton thirteen. While Harvard, Bowdoin ED 2 1 1

a score.
In the second peniod Heather On Wednesday, Andover hockey Yale, Princeton, Stanford and Brown Brown EA 17 7 9 1

Gotha 98 putAndove on th board took a fall to the powerhouse are always popular choices among Carleton ED 1 1
* . first wi~~~~~~G tha naspty Apve sonth f rojs Lawrence Academy, 3-0. Blue triad Phillips Academy students, Bowdoin, Chicago EA 5 5

inside the blue line. With one already with all their might, but failed to put Rice and Boston College have become, Col. Of the E11
to thir beefitAndovr looed to the puck in the back of the net. more popular among regular appli- Atlanticto their benefit, Andover looked tCGoing into the second ad nuac o itr.T hi u- Melita Sawyer '97 put on an ex- cants than in past years. One remnark-' Colby ED 1 1

consecutive week of rise, a mental break down in the de- ceptioinal show stepping up to center able statistic is that of the five students ColoraoC EA 1 2
challenging hockey alwdaS.Pu' ol of the first line. Also, the mighty corn- who applied to the Universoty ofCouba E5212fense allowed a St. Paul's goal. ~~~~~Cornell ED 1 6 5

e girls slit deci- Refusing to be atisfied with a tie bo Barrows and Abby Harris '96 had Chicago, all five were admitted. Dartmouth ED 5 2 2 1
sions, adding a win the team skated their hardest in the fi numerous rushes at the enemy goal. Ti sol h is ftorud ueE 

GrrttsHocksy and a loss. Playing nal period, with Anne Platt '97 netting Playing well at defense were Anna of early admission decisions. Georgetown EA 14 3 1 1
both games at home the second Andover goal. But once Cooper '98 and Lisbeth Rowinski '96 Candidates involved in the second Harvard EA 19 11 8

they shut down St. Paul's but wer again, St. Paul's skated back, tying the who though they tried their best were round of the early admission process Harvey' ED 1 1
-beaten by the formidable Lawrence score with final minutes of the arne unable to shut down the Lawrence at- will find out about their admittance in Mudd

Academy. ~~~~~~~~ticking off the clock. taks. As6 awas, cptabin ean late January. Mostly small liberal arts Haverford ED 1 I
St. Pant's The two all tie forced Andover Mrin'9wadenabennt, colleges such as Amherst, Bates and MIT BA 5 2 3

After a string of losses the PA into a five minute sudden death over- stopping a number of well-placed Wesleyan participate in the second Middlebury ED 3 3
girls hockey team was encouraged by time. The team was flying, knowin shots. th ilsfc h on fdcsos ieAdvrS-Museum of ED 1 I
assistant coach, Cbad Green to finally that this was their chance to get the On Saturday th ilsfc,th dents have applied to the second Fine Arts
"go out and win!" Pumped and ready win they so desperately wanted. With challenge of Lawrence Academy's round of Early Action decisions at NYU ED 1 1

y neighbor, Groton Academy. ~~~~~~UNC EN 4 13
to skate, the Big Blue played aggres- two minutes taken off the OT period nihoGtnAcdm.Stanford. Northwestern ED 2 1 1
sively in the first period. In goal, Julia Rebecca Godsill '99 passed off the Seniors who were admitted early, PenE7421 

commented on how relieved they felt U. Penn ED 13 4 8 
to have the college admission process Stanford ED 5 2 3
over. Mike Flouton '96 comments, Tufts ED 2 2
"I'm definitely glad I applied early be- Tulane EN 4 4B oys R enictlim 1111d( -:,& fe i& --I t VA C-% d cause now I have two terms to just U. Vermont BA 3 2 1I

learn for the sake of learning." Other U. Virgina ED 1 1
by Pete Christodoulo & ran to New York with Justin Kung ued, "We've got tremendu seniors of the 1996 class will find out Wake Forest ED 1 

Dean Chiungos '95, last year's captain and spiritual depth ... all the way down, you know." aotrglramtac nArl aeE 91 
PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER leader. To Chic's surprise, every Irate about his 3-0 victory, Flygare

___________________________ Andover player not only won their commented, "I played pretty bad but
* ~~~~~~~match but swept all three games as they were even worse." The team

ging gj ~~~~~well. Winners included Peter Karlen looks forward to Flygare's Phillipian
___________________________ '98, Paul Berry '96, Allen Stack '96, column on Friday and a match with
* * ~~~~~~~~~~Chris Flygare '96, Reynolds Williams Middlesex on Saturday.

'96, Pete Christodoulo '98, and DeanBros(il)
Chiungos '97. Chiungos' match high-
lighted the day as he, having never The girls' squash team got back by Constantine Farmakidis

*KIM . played a varsity match before, massa- on the winning track on Saturday as
* ~~~~~~~~~~cred his opponent 15-0, 15-2, 15-1 in they easily wiped out a poor Brooks After protracted Illness Greece's Pime Ministerresigns

the span of ten minutes. Chiungos team 7-0. Winners included Liz
_______________ hddl noucome ater hek mah Aedams'97 Cortaea Gre en '8 After a two month hospitalization for pneumonia and liver failure, Andreas Papandreou officially resigned. from

name SmtesacmaidteS. Sigeo 9,LbyOHr 9, the post of Prime Minister of Greece. Mr. Papandreou held the post of Prime minister for a total of ten years begin-
Markse oah whotns apne nucea StraSnglNgun '9, andb L'aure Marti ning with his first term in 1981. His long awaited resignation has begun what is expected to be a closely contended

The Andover squash power plant in Springfield '97. Adams' match proved to be the battle for his succession. Two fellow members of the Panhellenic Socialist Party, the defense minister Gerasiinos
program continued its Massachusetts. The win improved the toughest for any of the Blue as she Arsenis and the industry minister Constantine Simitis, are now considered the top contenders for the premier's post.
excellence this week as Blue's record to a perfect 5-0 on the squeaked by hei opponent 3-2. The

_______ itporeod 3- ovTer seson wiri-improved the girls' record for the
S~Q~AsH it posted an overall Cousteau's vessel Calypso sinks in Singapore. 

- SEAH boys, as expected, Tabor sao o31
rolled over he two On Wdnesday, th genilmens'St. Paul's Jacques Yves Cousteau's famous research vessel, Calypso, sunk in its Singapore berth. After 45 years of accom-

weak teams they faced and improved sqahtamidle thmevsma Wednesday did not turn out the panying Cousteau in his marine explorations, the 60 foot converted minesweeper filled with water and sunk after be-
their record to 6-0. The girls easily match against Tabor Academy. The way the girls had hoped as they fell to ing hit by a barge. With Calypso's mast barely visible under 16 feet of water; construction and fundraising for
won their match against Brooks but Big Red chewing boys from Tabor the perennfal powerhouse known as Calypso UI, a $20 billion project, are expected to be completed in 1997.-
the power of St. Paul's crushed the strutted on to the court, confident after St. Mark's 7-0. The severity of the.
ladies in blue by a score of 7-0. last year's win over the Big Blue, loss came as a major shock to every- Chechen Rebels Intensify Terrorist Campaign 

st. Mrk's Boys)Once gainthe Adoverboys omi- one on the team especially since no 
St Mark's(Boys) nte dispingo theivr febles opo- one even earned a game from their St.

On Saturday, the boys' squash naets eficpinly o oe flos e. p au'poet-renigse f During this past week, Chechen rebels demanding the total withdrawal of Russian army troops ftom the
team played their first home match Coach Tom Cone, mutterig to him- ter the match, had this to say, "It was Republic of Chechnya have intensified their terrorist campaign. Chechnyan iurgents have reportedly seized a -
against a defenseless St. Mark's team,. ef oe,'hywr rtywak a.Ra a. l teso h Russian Black Sea fenry and intensified the hostage campaign by apprehending thirty Russians operating an electri- '

Scared of the Marksmen, James 0. in fact, we gotta get some better team refused comment, feeling the clsain
Chie '96 bailed out on the team and matches for us." Coach Cone contin- pain of this awful chapter in girls'

squash history silently. There is no Cosmologists claim to have found Universe's missing matter - - .

doubt in anyone's mind that the girls Alutririus B en S wift '8 5 ~~~~~~~~~from this gruesome loss, research team at the Lawrence Livermnore National Laboratory, announced that his team had found half of the miss-'

t'errorrri~~~~~~~~~~~~~s 111.. ~~~~~~~~ing matter allegedly hidden in the Universe. The mass was locatedin the "'halo surrounding the Milky Way" in the
_________________________ form of dyig stars named white Dwarfs. The team announced that the missing mass is composed of relatively small

Continued from Page 7 Comning from the audience on "Mister T A,.7.- stars similar in size to the sun. If this discovery is confirmed it will finally answer the question of the universe's
othersand posibly th main eason Bgsby's rown tuedo." OVv ojft1ndo.ver missing matter that has long confounded astrophysicists.

it _qpears on the soundtrack is All in all, if you were one of the
because of its digestibility and its fw hoswBnSitltSaudy Celebrates 350th
simple, catchy chorus: "Is anybody cnrt o aigtergtcoc
here! Does anybody hear my cry at about What To Do Saturday Night. If Continued from Page 
all". you were not there, make up for it if

The shw endd up n an nter- Swift shows up again, resident and town chronicler Bessie ,

esting note with a sort of campfire Mr. Bruce Curlis of the Nipmuc
sing-a-long on Mr. Bigsby's Brown tie, along with other Native
Tuxedo; a song described by Swift as PA- R emembersL~i- AIcasfo muhPatto
a ska song. Acoustic ska is somne- p awill also join the festivities, featuring
thing a little new to'me, but it worked D ~(ivams 01 K , music that pre-dates the first arrival of
very well, the single voice on stage the European setflers. The concert will-
contrasting to td thirty or so voices 'rh fbe followed by a reception outside the

9 Prophet O f H ope ~ ~~~~~~~~chapel with food and drinks.
________ ~~The concert will be the first ofAdams Intruder fore ~~~Continued from Page I three events involving PA. The other

,A ~im s iftuder fore Kig's drem can b achievd, twoevents are the Arts Festival,
KinRg'rs deam, can bhreoe iisnt which will take place in the Cage in

J~~deS in C-, Jo~e ' Rostfeland th.Roerforeoiwisfno April under Mr. Thomas' direction,l~llies in (ili set M~wased da. Mr.Rogers powrful and a parade on September '15, which
and articulate speech moved the audi- will start on campus grounds. Another

Continued from Page I ence to a standing ovation. PA-related event is a banquet to be
After a performance by the held in May at the Merrimack

Administrators will also be sending Academy Gospel Choir, the evening's College, where one of PA's most fa-
out a letter to parents of the girls in keynote speaker, Dr. Manning mous graduates, George Bush '42,
the dorm, explaining the incident in Marable, was introduced. Dr. will deliver a speech as a guest Speak- '

detail. Marable, director of the Institute for er.
In repons to te inident all Research in African-American Paul Murphy, who teaches in the

dorms will be locked in the future and Studies at Columbia University and Math department, has been serving as
access will be limited only to those Prfso ofHsoydeiee a thlasnbtwnPAndheon'
with keys or authorization from other Prfso ofHsoy deiee a thlasnbtwnPAndheon'

dorm mmbers.Acces phone will speech discussing what writer Toni committee, which has been planning
be- mounted on the doors so that Morrison had called "hidden, and an entire year's worth of festivities.
guests will be able to call to enter the covert" racism. Dr. Marable noted "This is just a way for the school to 
dorms. This system is already in ef- that although racism is no longer bla- take art of the town's celebrations.

fectin aulRevre nd ay alland tan an ovrtit still exists, hindering Many faculty members volunteered
feet inPaul Reere an Day Hal and ant andovertand served in the selection commit-

may be in effect in all dorms in the' fu- further efforts to realize Dr. ing's tees. The school has been part of this
ture. Officials hope this security mea- dream. community for over 200 years," he
sure will prevent any unwanted per- Head of School, Barbara Chase, says.
sons from entering the dormn. Students and Dean of Community Affairs and The theme of the year as decided
have also received emergency tele- Muilticultural Development, Rebecca by , th on' omite i


